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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Canadian Press)
Clouds Hamper Plane Search
Transit Workers Strike In Three 
Cities A s Pickets Form Lines
WEDDING GIFT 
FUND TO BUY 
FOOD LAGGING
V A N C U U V IC R -—M I puldic transit rolling; stock in B.C.'s 
three major cities ground to ;i starnlstill at 4 a.in. today as 2,800 
street railway men walked off the job in support of wage 
ilemarids of 20 cents an hour j»lus a 40-hour weeje. Pii l.et lines 
were immediately thrown around more than 25 li.C. I'.lcctric 
Railway Company operating centres in Vancouver, Victoria  
and New Westminster.
The paralyzing strike, tlie third in Vancouver’s history, 
left an estimated 2J7,(XX) workers in the tlirce centres without 
normal means of transport. It  also halted o[)cration of trams 
to snhurban Lulu Island, Burnaby and Marpolc districts, leav­
ing more than 1,700 workers in these areas stranded from 
reaching work in Vancouver and New Westminster.
Only $2,000 Received to Date 
In  Princess Elizabeth W ed­
ding G ift Drive
O N E  W E E K  L E F T
Armstrong and Spallumcheen 
Join Local Campaign to 
Raise $5,000
Unless donations to the Princess 
Blizabeth Wedding Gift Fund come 
in at a more rapid pace, the mini­
mum objective of $5,000 will not be 
reached by the end of this week. 
This was the situation faced by cam­
paign committees of the Food for 
Britain drive this morning when 
the thermometer on Bernard Avc. 
showed that only $2,000 had been
SCOUR B.C. FOR RU TH LE SS K IL L E R
V A N C O U V liR — Police tHroughout British Columbia to ______ ____^
day joined in the search for the ruthless slayer of a seven-year- received to date. And two local ci- 
old Vancouver youngster whose twisted, bludgeoned body was tlzcns who have had a great deal
found hidden in n clump of bushes in the east ond scetion of the t S i r r  i a m r S t h
city. The brutally-beaten body of dark-haired Koddy Moore ments. C. R. Bull and W. Metcalfe 
was discovered yesterday lying in a shallow depression among told members of a committee last
a clump of bushes on the Bcgbie School grounds, less than four week that unle^ city and rural rc- 
. . , . • r . • , Kr T TT sidcnts-come through with largerH . donations, the objective will not be 
reached.
All the money has to b6 in by 
the end of this week in order that 
-the purchasing committee can pro­
ceed with buying canned food so 
that it will be shjppcd to England 
in time for the Royal Wedding on 
November 20.
Officials estimate it will take a- 
bout two to three weeks for the
blocks from the home of his gricf-strickcn mother, Mrs. J 
Turner.
Tw o comforters and a blanket, found in the dense bush 
near the spot where the body was lying, may furnish a clue to 
the identity of the slayer, police said. The covers apparently 
had been used as a bed. Police said Roddy apparently had been 
attacked sometime Friday, possibly in broad daylight.
Roddy, step-son of a logging operator, J. H . Turner, was 
last seen alive as he left his home for school Friday morning.
A  school-mate told police that he watched him open the front food to be shipped to the Old Coun- 
g.ute of his yard and turn cast toward the school.
F IV E  H UN TERS D EAD  products.
V A N C O U V E R — British Columbia’s duck shooting and 
hunting season, which opened Saturday morning, has already 
brought death to five hunters— one from a shooting mishap, 
three Jrom traffic accidents and a fifth by drowning.
W illiam  Frank Isilip, of Victoria, was instantly killed Sun-
A  Proclamation
'I'liis is the last week of collecting for the fund to 
Hciul F O O D  to Great Britain. In  order that the people 
of the Old Country may celebrate the Royal Wedding 
on Noveinber 20, the .sliipmcnt must go forward next 
week.
During the war, the peoi>le of Britain took our boys 
into their homes and shared their meagre rations with 
tlicm. In  order to do this, they had to stint themselves 
{or the rest of the week. Now is your chance to repay 
tliem aiid Iielp them endure their monotonous diet of 
existence.
IV10TIJER.S, W IV E S  and SISTICRS, 1 especially 
appeal to yon to see that your men folk give to this fund 
ill gratitude for what they received when overseas.
Do not wait to be canvassed, hut take your donation 
to your store or bank. Give this week.
W hen yon give, yon will know that because of your 
contribution, some family in Britain is enjoying a meal, 
or perhaps many meals. Remember, many articles of 
diet tliat are commonplace in every family in the Oka­
nagan, arc luxuries unobtainable to those brave and 
enduring people.
Okanagan people have a reputation of being the most 
generous people on earth. A  $5 donation w ill make a 
Kiiiiily diet worthwhile in Great Britain for two weeks.
Friends, dig into your pocketbooks now. Thd fund 
closes on October 25. D O  N O T  F A IL . N E V E R  B E ­
FO RE W A S  SU C H  A  C A M P A IG N  SO W O R T H ­
W H IL E .
W . B. H U G H E S -G A M E S ,
Mayor, City of Kelowna.
Search Called O ff For Two 
Civilians A n d  Seven Airm en  
Missing Two Days In Plane
Noted Speaker A irforce Officials Say  A ircraft Down in Mountains in 
Kelowna District—No Report from Airplane 
Since Pilot Requested Penticton W eather Satur­
day Morning— Unconfirmed Report Says Radar 
Equipment Picked Up A ircraft in Vicinity of 
Spokane— Low Clouds and Rain Hampering 
Search
Release Names O f  Missing People
I
B. K. SANDWELL
Editor-in-chief of “Saturday Night'
and considered one of Canada’s out- district all day Sunday.
M l^ E N IV rR A B L E  ceiling which closed down over this Oka­
nagan Valley fruit growing centre today, is ham|)cring the 
intensive air search for the missing twin-engine B-25 Mitchell 
bomber w ith .a  crew of seven and two civilian passengers 
aboard, and for the second successive day, the search was called 
ofT shortly after noon. Rain-laidcn clouds shrouded the moun­
tain tops, as R.C.A.F. officials poured over maps, and for a time, 
they were convinced the aircraft was down over the Kelowna 
area. However, as the search is being widened over an area 
of 30,(XX) square miles, an unconfirmed report stated that radar 
equipment near Spokane picked up an aircraft similar to the 
type that is reported missing. A ircraft searched the Kelowna
Home-Stretch
As the financial drive enters the 
home stretch, campaign officials are 
making a last-minute effort to get 
the required amount. Confident that 
people of this district will support
M i l l i o n  D o l l a r  S c h o o l  
B u i l d i n g  P r o g r a m  W i l l  
G e t  U n d e r w a y  S h o r t l y
standing speakers, who will address 
a public' meeting sponsored by the 
Kelowna Canadian Club, at the high 
school auditorium tonight commen­
cing at 8 p.m. “Commonwealth of 
International Relations,’’ will be the 
topic of Mr. Sandwell’s address.
In view of the interest taken, the
meeting is open to the public.
The aircraft, which left Calgary at 9.22 a.ni., Saturday, was 
due to arrive in Penticton about aii hour and a half later. Last 
report from the pilot came in the vicinity of Crescent Valley  
when a request was made for Penticton weather. The pilot did 
not give his position, but another unconfirmed report later 
stated that atinosjiheric conditions had interfered with radio 
communcation.
VANDAI^ SHOOT
WIT H IN  the next 12 months, a $1,158,500 building boom w ill INSULATORSeet underway in. the central portion of the Okanagan, but°  -11 -i_ —  ^ ______ r____4-u:r.day while hunting in the Lake Cowichan area on Vancouver S I S ' t r o S
Island. Police said he was killed by the accidental discharge the food. ___ - . . .
of a gun carried by his cousin. Other persons killed w ere : Committee chairmen were grati- amount. Realizing the desperate need for additional accommo-
Sidney Anfeld, 49, Vancouver, who was returning from a fied over the decision of the City (Jation for school children, land owners of the Kelowna School
•' '  ' - -  — -- nf Armcrmrio* onn TV/TunminQ iifv . . «• .*
ratepayers of the district w ill only have to pay for half of this A P P  P A T
hunting trip when he was stm Pacific Railway g  on‘’'rh ,
train at Port Coquitlam, B.C., Saturday night,
John Rowan, 13, and Bert Carruthers, both of Vancouver, 
whose car plunged 800 feet down an embankment to the.railway  
tracks near Chase, B-C., Saturday.'
Rudolph Sidback, 32, one of a party of six men from New  
Westminster, who was drowned in a slough between Duck and 
Gun Islands early Sunday when his punt overturned.
in Kelowna 
Fails on Three Occasions 
Due to Damage
in raising money to purchase food, '“green light” to go ahead and call for tenders for the cons^uc 
Between $500 and $600 is expected tion of additional schools and expanding present institutions.
to be raised in Armstrong, whUe a Although manv districts had voted on the bylaw  over a week . o i ^
smaller amount will be raised in °  . r until Glenmore rateoavers Vandals m the Summerland area
Spallumcheen. ^.go, counting of ballots was delayed j who shot off power insulators with
Several radio addresses have been voted last Saturday, and in the final tabulation,' it was found the rifles, thereby damaging power lin- 
given during the past week in sup- bylaws had been supported by 84 per cent of the people. es, were responsible for the failure
port of the campaign.. Last Thurs- Ratepayers'of the Central Okanagan .will be called upon of electric power in
to pay for only $579,250 o U ^ e  building program as 4he other 
sed the need for Kelownians to con- half is borne by the provincial government. Peachland was theBAN D ITS GET $5,500 FROM  TAVERN
T O R O N T O , O N T .-^ T w o  hooded gunmen entered Rostic- 
ceria Tavern on downtown Yonge Street early today, locked 
the 30-year-old night watchman in the large refrigerator, smash­
ed open a safe and escaped w ith an estimated $5,500. The  
'watchman, Casey Koziarksi, was imprisoned in the refrigerator 
for four hours and but for the arrival of another tavern em­
ployee, Thomas Stephenson, might have frozen to death.
Koziarksi said he lit a fire in an attempt to keep warm  but
tribute generously to the drive. only municipality where a heavy 
l o l T  lJUt this no doubt was in “protest’
“Tonight, I am speaking not only the high school to Westbank. 
as a resident of this city, but also In one of the heaviest votes cast 
as a member of Canada’s Armed for some time, a ^otal of 1,707 in- 
Forces who spent some time in Eng- dividuals exercised their franchise, 
land during the Second World War. in Kelowna City, 938 ratepayers 
The Wedding-of Her Royal Highness treked to the polls, and out of this 
Princess Elizabeth to Lt. PhUltp total, only 108 people opposed the
because of smoke and the danger of suffocation, he was forced JJS^oTeve?y^loylf cTtfzen of the fheK were *opp°^ ^^ ^^
to extinguish it. . - British, Commonwealth of Nations,
and it is only fitting that the oc-
PA C K E R S R E AD Y  FOR RE-OPENING casion be celebrated in an approp-
. ■ ■ riate manner.
T O R O N T O , O N T .— Canadian meat packing plants today Few Restrictions
prepared for an early resumption of operations in the ^belief .-During the war, Canadians were 
that bauotting under way across the nation would lead to the subject to a few trifling restrictions 
end of the strike started a little more than five weeks ago by with respect to diet. But they were 
the 14,(XX) members of the United Packinghous W orkers of not restrictions at all compared with 
America (C IO ). Meanwhile, in Montreal, municipal and pro- ha| to °?dure, 
vincial police today arrested 43 unionists as they sought to during. Today Canadians are en- 
establish picketing operations outside plants of W ils il Ltd. and joying a higher standard of living 
Canadian Packers.
negative vote was polled,
the Kelowna 
area last Friday, an official of West 
Kootenay Power Company stated 
this morning.
Power was interrupted last Fri-
to the proposal of removing day for three m W e  intervals on 
^ °  three Occasions. Damage to the po­
wer lines was done earlier in the 
week, it was stated, but due to the 
high wind on Friday in the Pen­
ticton area, the lines short-circuited.
Police have been notified and are 
investigating. It is understood that 
all the insulators on some of the 
poles were completely shot off.
Missing on the Mitchell bomber arc: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knight, 
civilian passengers, proprietors of the Incola Hotel, Penticton; Fit. Lt. 
J. L. MacLeod, LAC B. E. Bowman, Cpl. J. N. Sabourin and F.O. B. Cook, 
all of Ottawa; F.O. G. B. Lebel, of Riviere du Coup, Que.; F.O. A. G. Ro­
bertson, Winnipeg, and LAC W. H. Molyneux, of Calgary. 'The airmen 
are well known in Penticton where they have been stationed from time 
to time for a number of years, photographing the interior and northern 
part of the province.
In Vancouver, R.C.A.F. officials denied all knowledge that there 
were any civilian passengers aboard the aircraft. It is presumed, how­
ever, that Mr. and Mrs. Knight went to Calgary when the aircraft left 
on a routine flight to the prairie city.
On a flight from Calgary, the airplane would normally travel the 
same air route as Trans Canada Airlines.
Range sations are located at. Pen- craft. Vancouver was a - hive of ac- 
ticton, Carmi, Crescent Valley, and tivity after the morning sun swept 
Cranbrook. Due to the high moun-away the fog, and indications point 
tains, the aircraft usually fly frtim to favorable flying weather for the 
12,000 to 18,000 feet, depending upon remainder of the dhy. 
the height of the clouds. On Satur. At Penticton, however, the ceiling 
day, the ceiling, at Penticton Was re- is still comparatively low, with a 
ported to be about 2,500 feet. The light drizzle falling in the foot-hills, 
-aircraft,—however,—would—have-Ao-Two-aircraft-took-off-earljntlrisTnDr 
instrument let-down on ning, while a helicopter is standing
there were 
the $80,000 arena bylaw, which was 
submitted to taxpayers last Wed­
nesday at the same time as the 
school bylaw.
Relay Results
Although the entire school district 
approved the bylaw by a majority 




Christian Hauff Accident^ly 
Killed Falling Into Dry- 
Reservoir





the Penticton beam, but before do- by waiting to go to the rescue. Par­
ing this, the general practice is to achutists are also available the mo- 
contact Penticton radio, before ob- ment the ’plane is located. Shortly 
taining permission to make an in- after , noon today, however, the 
strument let-down. search was called off as heavy
Another aircraft, a light seabee, clouds started rolling in over the 
piloted by an unidentified flier, is Penticton airport, 
also reported missing from northern Air Vice-Marshal John Plant, D, 
Canada, in the Yellowknife district. S.O., head of Western. Air Corn- 
More than 25 planes resumed the mand, is now in Penticton, person- 
hunt this .morning for the two air- ally supervising the search.
necessary to approve the expendi- v^dict Friday, of
ture. Within a few minutes after the coroner’s jury mquirmg mto the
HOLD T W O  MEN IN SLAYIN G
ST. C A T H A R IN E S , Ont.— Police said today two men had 
been charged with vagrancy and held for que'stioning in con­
nection with the murder of Gordon Springgay, 41, father of six 
children^ whose battered body was found Thursday in a pond 
near here. The two men, O rville M elott of Guelph, and Gordon 
Bright of St. Catharines, were arrested Saturday night in a 
room here. ■
.. yy-vy.., v.y; WhOn It COmOS tO thO QUCStiOn Of
first few polls were counted last supply of game birds, dont ask
Saturday night, it was a foregone noon of Christmn Hauff, 65, 773 Cor- it, unless you are ready to learn aU 
conclusion that the bylaw would be ^^tion Ave., Kelowna. The Cjty of the adjectives from excellent to rot- 
than ever before, while week by approved. ‘ Kelo\raa employee died instantly ten. A Courier reporter asked sev-
week, month.by month, JBritish peo- Kelowna votes were counted by injuries received when he fell ex*al nimrods and sot just about as
Returning Officer George Dunn in ^ ^affold into the dry reser- many answers.
the Council Chamber, while votes ^  From the maze of conflicting op-
cast in other districts, with the ex- Jury m its verdict said that inions, it appeared that opening* day
ception of Peachland and Glenmore, necessary ^ e ty  measures had Saturday, in spite of the steady rain
been taken and no blame was at- from light to the drizzly stage, was
O n  R u t l a n d  P r o p e r t y
beverage
DE G A U L L E ’S P A R T Y  LE A D S
P A R IS — Candidates nominated by General Charles De
pie are tightening their belts. Un­
der these circumstances, how are 
they going to celebrate the uniting 
in marriage of Britain’s heir to the 
throne? ,*
“This is an opportunity for you 
to express your feelings to the bride, 
and at the same, time, help those 
who need , help so desperately.
“As every retimied man knows, 
the British people opened , their 
hearts to Canadians in the Second 
Great War. Despite their meagre 
rations, Canadian sailors, soldiers 
and airmen were invited to their
'J ’ H E  Kelowna Board of Trade, at its first fall general meeting
at the Royal Anne Hotel, Thursday evening, endorsed the 
actions of the executive regarding the Rutland airport negotia­
tions arfd just as unanimously endorsed a second resolution
to
Sfice by^C ^  R B^ett^men°re^ tached' to anyone. Members of the faiHy'good. ^Th^r^ere complaints" authorizing^ executive to negotiate further with Rutland 
turns at Gleiimore and ‘ Peachland H. Angle one well-known sportsman said, but interests to affect a permanent settlement to the contentious
were tabulated, they were'relayed the majority of the hunters seemed cmestion.
E W Barton secretary of the ^o '^^^son, H. T. Mitchell, G. D. Me- to get at least one cock pheasant,  ^^  , . - , , - i, n „
District No. Phee, E. R. Olney and G. F. McKen- if not the limit of two. Debate lasting nearly on hour fol- dared: I challenge
zie. There were at least two instances towed the reading of an eight-page
Funeral service for the late Mr. of parties going but for just a short 
Hauff, who was a retired farmer, time and returning with the pheas- 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at ant limit. One was Dr. R. E. Gray 
1 o’clock at the Evangelical Church, and his son Clare.
School District No. 23.
The total affirmative vote for the 
entire district was 1,437, while 256 
people were opposed. There were 
only 14 spoiled ballots.
The following table shows how
Gaulle’s six months-old rally of the French people were leading homes. Their hospitaUty v/ill never the vote went in the various dis- ^chter St. and F^ler Ave., c^duc- Most quarters report the supply
in 29 of the 37-major municipalities today as re-turns_from yes- , tority?fTx"-‘s2^cemSi
1 I aM 4 **^ *Vt <'1 I I H A I I  ^ ^ . « '  ‘a... . .. '  ^m. •terday’s ballotting rolled in from all over France. DeGaulle’s 
party held a substantial lead over all other parties, including 
the Communists.
H O LID AY TRAIN  G RE W  IN W RONG
O T T A W A , O N T .— "Violation of operating rules by the
ed to Canada, conditions in the Old 
Country have • actually become 
worse.
“I had occasion to speak with Mr. 
Syd Scott, executive editor of the 
Vancouver Province when in the 
Coast city over the week-end. Mr. 
Scott returned from England last
No Sp.
Junior High School
blamed by the Board of Transport Commissioners today for England'can^t last the coming wln-
the September 1 \yreck that claimed 31 lives at Dugald, M an. canaiS^l^d^Sht
The board which conducted the inquiry last month found 
that passenger extra No. 6001, westbound, had crashed into 
eastbound train No. 4 at Dug^Id Station because it failed to 
turn into the siding, as provided by the C.N.R. operating rules. 
The M inaki special was carrying passengers in nine wooden  
coaches that were sandwiched between the steel cars in the 
wreck. Loss of life and injuries were heavy in the wooden 
coaches, many of which caught fire.
VOTING ST A R T S IN M ARITIM E RIDING
Need Food
“Too many of us are apt to say 
‘Britain will pull through.’ But how 
in the name of Heaven can they pull 
through if they have not got the 
food necessary to keep up their 
spirit The spirit is still there, but 
it cannot be expected to last inde­
finitely.
“We in Canada have the money. 
We have the food, and we have the 
will to give. To date approximately 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1F R E D E R IC T O N — V''oters of the federal riding, York-Sun- 
bury, started voting today to elect a member to the House of
Commons. Polls opened at 6 a m. CST and close at 4 p.m. H a u n t e d  a n d  H o m e le S S  
1 hroughout the coal areas ot the south, lumber and farming  
districts of the northeast and cotton and shoe manufacturing 
centre of Greater Fredericton, there are 135 polling booths, w ith  
about 31,000 eligible voters. X'oters are electing a member to 
succeed the late lion . H . Francis Bridges, fisheries minister in 
the Liberal administration.
(Woodlawn) ...... 1 0 10 11
South Kelowna .... 2 0 16 18
Bear Cteek ...... 2 0 4 6
Mission Creek .... 6 0 38 44
East Kelowna ..... () 1 61 62
Okanagan Mission 10 0 42 52
Rutland ..... ......... 1 0 84 85
Black Mountain .... 0 0 2 2
Ellison ............ ... 9 0 17 26
Benvoulin ........ :... 7 0 23 30
Westbank .......... 2 0 122 124
Glenrosa..... ....... 0 0 11 11
Joe Rich ........... 0 0 2 2
Ewing’s Landing .... 6 0 5 11
Okanagan Centre .. 2 0 41 43
Winfield ........... 6 0 34 40
Oyama ................ .
Peachland
7 0 27 34
(extra Munic.) .... 1 0 0 1
City of Kelowna .... 103 13 817 938
Mun. of Peachland 85 0 23 103
Mun. of Glenmore L 0 58 59
Grand Total...... 256 14 1437 1707
ted by Rev. J. S. Gyorog. Burial of pheasants as about the same as 
Total last year, adding that “that isn’t
Yes Cast . survived by his wife, at saying much for it.” Others say it
home; two sons, Raymond, Wetask. better; stUl others  ^ it is worse. - . . .
iwin, Alta., and Martin, Millet, Alta.; same applies to the ducks. Eutin property, presently in use as
five daughters, Dora and Rose, at gut one reliable informant has been the air strip at Rutland, 
home, Amanda, Wetaskiwin, Mrs. D. keeping tabs on reports and finds Before reading the lengthy report, 
Ratzloff, Crooked Creek, Alta., and several sportsmen agreeing that Mt*. IVlacLean said it was a factual 
Mrs. A. Fast, also of Crooked Creek, there are more ducks seen on Oka- report” on the history, of the pro- 
The sons have left their harvesting ^agan Lake than in several years. Perty deal and pointed out the re
I challenge some of the 
statements made in the report.” He 
report by R. P. MacLean, board pre- said the cutting down of the trees 
sident. One resolution, quickly fol- was a safety measure and broke no 
lowed the other at the end of the stipulation of the agreement. Rental 
discussions, and the board executive of the property for the stacking and 
is understood to be already nego- storing of lumber, he went on, was 
tiating with the Rutland local of for the purpose of raising money 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ from rental for the payment of legal 
Association, trustee of the 73 acres fees arising from the dispute over 
in question at the north end of the the property.
operations to attend the funeraL
CARS COLUDE 
AT PEACHLAND
About other lakes, they say: 
so good!’
Considerable damage was caused 
to both cars involved in a Sunday 
afternoon, accident a short distance
MAN FINED 
AFTER CRASH
Damage was slight in a motor ac.
‘Not port had been, considered and ap­
proved by the executive council a 
short time before. (The report is 
carried on Page 3 in this issue of 
the Kelowna Courier.)
Gray Says "One-sided”
Speaking to the report, A. W.
Gray, president of the Rutland B.C. rhesriads"’’ he^sai^ 
F.G.A. and member of the Kelowna
“The time has come to let bygones 
be bygones,” said Mr. Gray. “You 
have your airport. Those restric­
tions are holding up ours. There is 
only a short time now until we be­
come a municipality and then noth­
ing can stop its (the airport’s) de­
velopment. Why not do it now? Let 
us have our airport.”
J, W. B. Browne, CKOV general- 
manager, pointed out tbp men who 
have developed the Rutland airport 
were veterans, "It seems to me we 
are committing a grave injustice to
T. F. McWilliams, Kelowna, asked
of Peachland but occupants cident on Manhattan Drive at 9.30 Board of l^de.^smd the report^ve .^^hethcr use of the’property as part
ot Dotn cars escapea unmjureq. sax. p.m. Saturday but its repercussions 
and airs. A. H. Deklara, of Kelow- were felt in city police court this 
na, were in one car, returning to the morning.
city from Wenatchee. Driver of the 
other car, said to have been preceed- 
ing south, was understood to be K.
O n e  of Europe's Displaced Persons 
Arrives Here to Start Life Anew
J. G. Kuchler pleaded guilty be­
fore Magistrate H. Angle to a charge 
of dangerous driving and was fined 
$25 and costs of $1.75. He was is­
sued a blue driver’s licence.
The driver admitted sideswiping 
with his
Arthur Geen, Ellison. The magis­
trate considered suspending his dri. 
ving privclcgcs but relented, due 
partly, he said, to the "straight for­
ward manner” with which the ac­
cused told his storj/^  in court.
i t r J  the airport would interfere with
.“se-of the balance as a public park. 
He denied that those who were replied that he did not
trying to have the restrictions re­
moved were only a small group. 
“Those who have acted for Rutland, 
acted with the support of the Rut­
land people,” he declared.
aaaa.a.a Gray admitted the property
truck a i^rbelongrnT to 'vas accepted on the wn^tions laid
out in the agreement, but it was 
done so, he said, because the Rut­
land local felt it had no alternative. 
“They felt if they didn’t accept on
Mr.
think it would.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games re­
commended the actions of the ex­
ecutive and thought they should be 
endorsed. Mr. MacLcan warned if 
the actions, were not endorsed, such 
a move would be tantamount to a 
lack of confidence in the executive.
George Day, of Rutland,' gave as 
hi.s opinion that it was a hazardous
those conditions, the land would be risk to spend large sums of money 
subdivided and sold and buildings developing the Rutland landing strip 
hazardous to aircraft would be set on property over which Rutland did
R A IL W A Y M E N THREATEN
.strike
TO ST R IK E by CONNIE SWARTZ
M O N T R I-'A L —  affecting 125,000 cm,>Ioyees of 
Canatiian railroad:; has been called effective November 3 at 
8 a m., F. H. Hall, chairman of the negotiating committee of 17 
associated railway unions, announced today. The strike has 
been called to enforce the union’s request for 14 da}s' vacation 
with pay each. year.
One of Europe’s millions of dis­
placed persons arrived in Kelowna 
recently. She is Helen, sister to Geo. 
Letkeman. Ellis St., whom she had 
not seen since 1929. She has lost her 
husband and three boys, and has 
been herded, homeless and half star-
calm. Her healthy skin is unlined, 
the soft, dark hair, drawn tight off 
her face, has no grey, but her eyes 
arc haunted.
“She is still afraid,” explained her 
brother, who acted as interpreter. 
"She can’t yet realize that she is in 
a country where she need not be
George Letkemai> left his home
PEACHLANDER DIES
Eyre Stanley Dalmer, 60, former
ved, across Europe — yet she is afraid."
in the Ukraine in 1929. His father resident of Peachland, died in the 
had farmed 100 acres of wheat near Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver, 
a town of some 60,000 population. Saturday night, according to word 
George wanted to be a farmer, but received here this morning. He had 
due to the Great War and revolu- been ill in the military hospital for 
lion, he took what was to be a ten;- some time. He v/as bom in Killar- 
porary job as office boy in a farm ney, Eire, and served in the First 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2 Canadian Pioneers in Woi*ld War I.
Rutland wanted part of the pro­
perty for airport purposes right from 
the beginning, the Rutland upokes- 
man said, and the binding agree­
ment was accepted in the hope, “the 
Kelowna Board of Trade would 
change its mind.”
Safety Measure
At another point, Mr. Gray de-
not have full control.
R. G. Rutherford, Dave Chapman 
and Alex MacKay commended the 
executive’s action, and suggested 
that if any further steps be taken 
in the matter, that it be done on a 
commercial basis.
Ivor Newman, Glenmore, defend­
ing the actions of the executive, 
said: "Somebody has to stay within:
_“L yjifs
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ovcrvvlieimiii|;Iy endor.'icd l>v tlic ratc- 
iii tlie vute.s taken diiiint; the past
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School ^ylaw Endorsed
'I'lic iiiilliiiii two Imiidrcd lli<)ii'.;in<l dollar 
pro|)oscd siliooi Iniildiii).'  ^ pn>};rain for District 
2.1 u'a 
payers
montli. V\’hcii (lie voles were eoiinte«l on 
Saturday nittlii it was ipiite apparent that tlie 
raleirayers were ilelenninerl to have new 
'.ehools for the )'ountjsters of tlie area, regard- 
le.ss of vvlio l*ays for them, la’j.jlity-four per 
cent of tliose easting llieir Irallrrts were in 
favor of tile program.
In diseussing the bylaws this j»aper in its 
issue o f August 3oth, editorially eoninienled :
■•Tlivrt,* can be no argutnenl about the 
' ne(.‘d for additional school buildings. The pre­
sent one;;, in lire city, at Ica.st, arc now hou.sing 
twice as many or more pufiils than they were 
de-signod to accommodate, Only a few would 
vote again.st the bylaxv on the j'lound.s that 
additional accomrnodatior; i.s unnecessary.
“'rhe f|ue.sllon some ratepayers 'will have 
to decide for themselves is whether or not 
Uje need for now sdiool buHclings overshadows 
Llieir annoyance at the apparent financial 
picture. In- rnakiiu; their decision they should 
remember that the present confused financial 
picture is not the fault of the local ti-ustccs 
who are endeavoring to do their best while 
following the tortuous and rocky path laid 
down by the Department of Education. They 
should consider, too. whether voting to give 
the young people of the Central Okanagan 
adequate tools for their education is or is not 
more important than a vote against the bylaw 
as a protest against stupidity engineered in 
Victoria.
“Most ratepayers will probably decide that, 
much as they would like to vote “No”, the 
more important thing is a “Yes” vote in order 
that the schools which must be built, may be 
built as soon as possible, in order that the 
greatly increased school population may at 
least have a chair to sit on."
Altliough written nearly two months ago, 
tho.se comments would seem to provide the 
real secret of the overwhelming support for 
the school bylaw. Schools are needed; that 
fact is too obvious to be ignored. Knowing  
the conditions under w h ich  the local educa­
tional system is laboring, the ratepayers were 
simply determined that they should be recti­
fied as soon as possible.
On this basis, it should be pointed out that 
the vote was in no conceivable sense an endor- 
sation of the present school setup lior the fin­
ancial arrangements. School authorities here 
or in Victoria should not endeavor to interpret 
the vote as an approval of the school system.
ci|*ul b.id t<i* l.^ c careful that
tb. y f.db.w tlu- actual dictates of tlic ratepay- 
ct < on monec liv!.tv, s. I’ut i ’e;u b■and (. ouiicil 
!. luc.v faced with tlu necc. ity of raising 
■>10.009 in the face of a very debmte negative 
vote of the I’t-.u bland rateiy.iyei s. Here is a 
complete tevetsal of ibe fonner practice, with 
the intinicipal council being forced to float a 
bonil i.s>ue whieb the municipal ratepayers 
have definitely voted again^d. Un what author­
ity can tlie iminicipal officials proceed? Is it 
that ratep.iyers hace no longer any say in the 
(ondnet of the affairs of their municipality?
arc sornettmes too jietty in our editorial com- tage. our i*recious individual freedoms.
jiient. Sortie of our criticisms and warnings Your newspjipcr is dedicate.I to freedom 
in.t\ not f>e warranted tti the hmg ruti. But if the < anadiati tyi>c. 
mistakes are made, they are Ironcsl one.s lion- --------------
e tly made in the effort to warn off the con- Dct into each other’s hearts and we won't 
tiiiuing onslaught agaimst our C.imuli.in heii- be at each other s throat;>.
Such was far from the case. Voters generally 
simply ignored the “school question” and con­
sidered the bylaw in the light of the fundameii- 
tal necessity of providing rooms and desks for 
the school/popiilation of the area. Victoria  
should place no other interpretation upon the 
local vote.
Peachland O n A  Limb
The people of Peachland, following the 
announcement of the school bylaw vote, must 
be wondering just where they stand and if 
there is any self-determination left in municipal 
art'airs any longer. The ratepayers of that 
municipality voted against the- school bylaw  
fifty-eight to twenty-three and yet they must 
go into debt because the ratepayers of the 
whole area did approve the bylaws.
The people of Peachland ha\ e not been 
happy about the new school setup. As a muni­
cipality, they could see no reason w hy they 
should go into debt when they would receive 
little or no benefit. They felt the whole thing  
was unfair to their municipality, but were forc­
ed to vote on whether or not they would raise 
$16,000 as the tnunicipality’s share of the pro- 
])osed building program.
To this bylaw they gave an emphatic ne­
gative answer. The ratepayers definitely said 
they did not want their municipal officers to 
float a iiond issue for $16,000. They did not 
want the municipality to go into debt for this 
amount of money for the purpose outlined.
And yet, despite the very definite opinion 
of the ratepayers of the municipality, the 
Peachland Council now must proceed with the 
i.ssuance of the bonds. Despite the negative 
vote in Pcaciiland, Peachland m u s t  go into 
debt to the tune of $16,000 because ratepayers 
in Kelowna. Cilenmore and the nnorganized 
.areas counteracted the E’eachland vote.
llithcrlo  the Department of Municipal 
Affairs has been most insistent that, in all 
money bylaws every " t” must be crossed and 
every *‘i’’ ninst be dotted and the w ill of the 
people carried out to the “nth” degree. M itni-
Dedicated To Freedom
Nut so long ago, in terms of history, a 
homocidal maniac gifted with silver-tongued 
or.'itorv drove hi.s bkiodthirsty hoarde.s acioss 
]-:urope ami .succeeded in [ilunging the world 
int(  ^ history’s most devastating war. Individual 
lilK-rlics, freedom of all kinds vanished wher­
ever his fool trod.
The world will wonder, iiow could such 
things iKqipcn in modern civilization?
The answer is simple. I t  happened because 
tliis mail understood one thing: control the
press and communication facilities and you can 
control thouglit: that accomplished, all demo- 
cr.ilic processes can be eliminated at will.
’I'licrc were some great newspapers in 
Dcrmaiiy when H itle r was running an undcr- 
grmiml movement, meeting in beer halls, de- 
vclo[)ing hi.s strong-arm methods. H itler talked 
a-guod game; he promised much for the future; 
he persuaded some of those newspapers to 
suiiport him. Their editors agreed his program 
was good for Germany, for a few liberties 
would have to be-sacrificed for the good of the 
country.
W hen H itler drove into power with the 
help of the uniformed electorate and an unsus­
pecting government there were still powerful 
newspapers which could have exposed him and 
his gang of cutthroats. But it was too late. 
Those last few who dared to speak out against 
him were quickly silenced. Their voices were 
added to the other newspapers and radio sta­
tions which became m erelj amplifiers for his 
“wisdom”.
The press of Canada will not forget what 
happenet^ in Europe. Actually it did not nee’d 
this example to be forewarned. A  similar thing 
almost happened, and could have happened, in 
the United States if it had not been for the 
vigilance and fearlessness of some newspaper 
editors.
\V e ’re speaking of Huey Long, the poten­
tial dictator. He had Louisiana by the throat 
and was taking steps to silence opposition from  
the newspapers b}- taxing them , out of exist­
ence when those papers woiva costly and leng­
thy Supreme Court battle.. No one knows what 
might have happened, how far Huey Long 
might have gone, ifThose newspapers had not 
been alert.
Individual liberties are a cherished thing 
here which set this country apart as the mecca 
for oppressed peoples everywhere. And yet, 
these liberties and ‘freedoms are taken for 
granted by the vast m ajority of the people who 
are neither interested or vocal enough to recog­
nize and fight the threatened encroachments 
on those rights.
The press of Canada is the medium dedic­
ated to that proposition. National Newspaper 
Week, just concluding, gives us the opportun­
ity to rededicate ourselves once more to that 
purpose.
Freedom of the press is not an intangible 
Derogative granted to the owner of a printing  
])ress. I t  is a guarantee to the Canadian peo- 
]jle. Freedom of the press belongs to you. I t  is 
merely exercised in your behalf by the existing 
publishers. I t  includes your freedom to read 
and hear whatever j-^ ou wish, to agree or dis­
agree, to praise or criticize the points of view  
expressed herein.
Your newspaper is acutely aware of its 
re.sponsibility to inform its readers on the im- 
jjortant news of the day. Because alL news 
items are hot readily understandable or may 
h.a>e a wider signifiance, your newspaper is 
also aware of its responsibility to analyze and 
comment on such news.
Freedom and responsibility go together. 
Your right and duty to vote is interlocked w ith  
your freedom to S2>eak. Your right to indivi­
dual happiness depends on your freedom to go 
anywhere, wherever you please. And in the 
final analysis, all individual freedoms rest on 
the first one—-your right to read and be in­
formed.
If  your newspaper is restrained in any 
manner in its function of telling you ^yhat is 
going on, you have begun to lose your indivi­
dual freedoms. And the rights and privileges 
that you enjoy as a Canadian citizen w ill slowly 
but surely begin to crumble away.
I t  is because of that your newspaper is a 
jealon.s guardian of all freedoms. Perhaps \ve
IF THERE IS ONE person who an­
noys me it is the man wlio. wantinfi 
to talk to mo on the teleplionc, a.sks 
J1I.S sU-noj:raphor to call and when 
I an.swer she says: "Please (some­
times they do .say ‘plea.se’!) hold the 
line for Mr. Blank.” Then there Is 
a pause while I sit holding the re­
ceiver while Mr. Blank lake:? his 
time about coining to the telephone, 
r p rn
IT SEEMS TO ME thi.s Bifi Execu­
tive altitude is misplaced in a town 
as small as Kelowna. Nevertheless 
there are three men who call mo 
who make this a practice. Now, 
riylitly or wronf'ly, I feel that my 
time is just as important as theirs. 
It is to me at least, in my own fud­
dling little way, and I can see no 
reason why I should waste my time 
vvaitinfi for a man who wants to 
talk to mo to come to the plionc, 
if what he wants to talk about is of 
so little importance that he can not 
spend the extra ten seconds it takes 
to (jet mo personally on the phone, 
r p m
AS FAR AS I am concerned, every 
time this happens, by the time that 
he docs take the phone from his 
secretary, I am so tensed up, annoy­
ed and resentful that I am not very 
receptive to anything he has to say. 
Particularly, if he is looking for 
something, as is usually the case, 
r p m
THIS IS ALL prompted by a re­
cent incident when I waited, hold­
ing the receiver, a good two minutes 
and at the same time could hear 
the man responsible carrying on a 
very inane conversation with a 
member of his staff. Right then I 
made up my mind if ever I heard 
a girl say: “Please hold the line for 
Mr. Blank,” or anything like it, I 
I would hang up the receiver, so 
help me.
, r p m
ON THE OTHER SIDE of the 
sheet, however, there is the story 
about the woman, well-known in 
Kelowna, who was making an over­
night train trip. She had a lower 
but being past middle age and find­
ing it anything but convenient to 
undress in the lower (for that mat­
ter, who does?) she decided she 
would just take off her dress and 
slip her night dress'on over the rest 
of her clothes. Which she did. In 
the morning she dressed and went 
forward to the diner. She noticed 
that the dining car conductor seem­
ed anxious to get her into the first 
available seat, but thought his anxi­
ety was just a return to the prewar 
service of the railways. However, as
By JACK SCOTT
CHILD PRODIGY
I see by the papers that a certain 
well-known music teacher and band 
leader* who we’ll call Arthur Dela- 
mont (because that happens to be 
his name) is presenting some of his 
pupils in a reci­
tal.
I am afraid this 
reminds me of a 
sto ry . P le a s e  
leave by the near­
est exits if you 
have nothing bet­
ter to do than sit 
around here.
. Well, this story 
goes back about 
18 or 20 years, as 
the crow flies, 
when I was a 
mere boy, so small that they had 
to put a box under me in the pool 
hall. I was just at that age when I 
was learning how; to spit.
The reason I went to the pool 
hall, so much was that my folks 
were stubbornly insistent that I 
should learn how to play the ban­
jo. They bought me a banjo, a 
Gibson with a mahogany back, and 
each afternoon from four to five I 
was required to pick at this thing, 
a chore I did with deep and discor­
dant bitterness.
I had no more music in me than
a loaf of bread.• • •
The banjo weighed several hun­
dred pounds. We have a picture at 
home in our family album of me 
playing it. All that can be seen of 
me is one arm curled grotesquely 
around the bottom of the banjo and 
the end of my nose peeking coyly 
over the top.
At any rate, after six months of 
teaching by a wan little man who 
used to sit beside me once a week, 
flinching, I was able to play “Old 
Black Joe." .
I made Joe very old and very 
black, killing him at the end of the 
song with a tremolo that took so 
much energy that the banjo always
fell with a crash to the floor./■ • • •
Word of this titanic accomplish­
ment apparently reached Mr. Dela- 
mont who was then planning one
AT KAMLOOPS, .mystery deep­
ens in the death of Dalio Singh, a 
Hindu. Missing witnesses and a car 
that was gutted by fire the day af­
ter he last was seen alive featured 
the resumed inquest last week. His 
coyote-gnawed body was found on 
a Thompson river sandbar on Sep­
tember 9. He had been missing for 
a month.










(SET A  PADDLE A N D
COME  
CLIA\B ABO AR D It
SUMMERLAND PEOPLE ARE 
protesting over the low voltage cur­
rent from the West Kootenay Pow- 
ed and Light Co., between 6 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. each evening. Voltage 
drops down to a readings of 110 
from 130, tests made in the past few 
weeks indicate. Summerland Coun­
cil has requested West Kootenay to 
investigate the matter.
B Y  W A L L Y  B IS H O P
APPLE CHOP HARVESTING In 
thi! Summerland diBtrlct. i.-i just 
about over for another year. I.rfist 
year, picking was not conudeted 
until nearly the end of October, but
apple picking commenced a week to 
ten days earlier Umn usual and tJbo 
result is that, with fine hatvesUng 
candiUon.\ tho crop has l»cn chsan- 
ed up In a hurry, 'niroughout the 
Okanagan, all Macs and Jonathan.  ^
are now In cold storage or are be­
ing packed. Delicious are all un­
der idielter and only late winter va- 
rietie.'i remain to be cared for. It 
is considered that the main bulk of 
packing operations will conclude in 
Summerland area by mkl-Dcecmber 
which I3 a departure from the usual 
procedure in the IK*'*! ft-'w years 
when labor was scarce.
MONDAY. OCTOBER m  ISMTl
Tortured By
S I N U S  P A I N
row e»B gat quick retbf 
from txiinlul distress with •
a few dtoj>3 of k m m m m  S 
VicksVa-no-nol. WlliR.91 ■?{
where mlscry'bl V A T R O H O I  
TOY COURIER CU18SIFHSD A»H
lihe (di.K)d up to leave the diner, she 
noticed the lady wlio had been Bil­
ling oppoidle her look at her and 11 
most peculiar cxprcission came over 
her face. She naturally looked down 
at her.self and found about four In- 
che.s of white protruding below her 
•ddrt—her nightgown, which she 
had forgotten to take off. She says 
no person on u train ever made as 
fast a trip to a ladles’ drc.ssing room 
as did she . . . .(
r p in
WHILE WE ARE telling stories 
we might ns well recall the one 
about the local store keeper and that 
new nuisance bubblegum. Inciden­
tally. I notice that Will Harper of 
the Empress ai)pnrcntly has been 
having a bit of trouble with ffiat 
same commodity as ho hus a ininc- 
ing-on-words notice about it posted 
in his lobby. However, to the gro­
cer. It scorns that this cliap was de­
monstrating bubblegum to a group 
of young customers the other day. 
He wasn’t too adept and his mus­
tache became Involved. He is walk­
ing around these days with a clean­
shaven upper lip—and has discon­
tinued the sale of bubblegum, 
r p m
IT DIDN’T HAPPEN in The Cou­
rier, but it easily might have . . . 
When the separating aslcriks were 
left out of the personal column in 
an Ontario weekly, two items were 
lumped together. They read: “Mr. X  
was in Gananoque over the week­
end and Sunday evening in the 
United Church sang, T Heard the 
Voice of Jesus Say’. Mrs. K. J. is 
seriously ill at the present moment.” 
r p vn
THERE HAVE BEEN a lot of 
weddings around the past few weeks 
and one of them is the centre of the 
following story. A  young couple 
were invited to the wedding. On the 
day the . wife was looking over her 
husband’s underwear and had a suit 
of “longs” in her hand when the 
doorbell rang. She laid the imder- 
wear carefully over a chair and 
went to the door. It was the cleaner, 
delivering her husband’s suit and 
topcoat. She put them down and 
went to get dressed. As they were 
ready to leave her husband put his 
topcoat on his arm. As they walked 
up the street people they met smiled 
in a friendly way, evidently glad to 
see two'young people so happy. 
Then, when they got into the church, 
the wife glanced proudly at her 
husband. There, on his arm, in 
plain view, was one long leg of the 
suit of underwear. He had picked 
it up with his coat as he left home.
2vv
e m  I  la d t
of his first big concerts. Y was in­
formed by my teScher that Mr. De- 
lamont wished me to take part in 
some sort Of tableau in which I, in 
blackface, would make by public 
debut playing “Old Blacir~Joe.”
I was to report three nights later 
at a rehearsal in a school auditor­
ium. It was an exciting three days,
I can tell you, I visioned myself 
in the centre of a vast stage, sur­
rounded by dancing pickaninnies, 
my two front teeth flashing in the 
spotlight.
On the night of the rehearsal I 
put on my Sunday suit, a Fox serge 
number, my mother pinched my 
cheeks, I grasped my banjo and 
went tottering off to school a clear
II blocks away.
When I finally limped into the 
auditorium and collapsed in a chair 
the band was already rehearsing. 
Mr. Delamont was busy lashing at 
them with his baton and failed to 
recognize either me or my banjo. 
It occurred to me much later that 
he probably expected me to turn 
up in black face.
After an hour of torture I finally 
approached Mr. Delamont .who had 
paused to mop his brow. I mum­
bled . somthing about “Old . Black 
Joe.” For a second I thought Mr. 
DelarnoUt would speak to me. Then 
the band began to play again.
. I was blown, back to my banjo. 
There were no pickaninnies about. 
No spotlight. It was plain suicide 
to approach Mr. Delamont while he 
was conducting.
I picked up my banjo and walked 
out of the door.
I never heard from Mr. Delamont., 
Nobody played “Old Black Joe” at 
the concert. A  week later my folks 
turned in my banjo on a Hawaiian 
guitar and I learned how to play 




W O M A N  doesn’t want to improve her 
home . . .  whether she lives in city or country? . . .  Kitchen,' 
bathroom, living room, playroom, verandah . . . there is 
always something that can be done to make work easier, 
life more comfortable. But such plans take money—-and 
most women want to be sure they can be properly earned 
through before they start.
That means savings, and that’s where Canada Sayings 
Bonds come in. You may purchase up to $1000 in any 
one name. They are as safe as Canada, and may be 
cashed at your bank at full face value any time. They 
pay 2 %% interest fdr good measure, and are registered 
in the owner’s name for protection in case of loss. They 
may be bought for cash or on easy instalments.
The whole family can get behind your plans to make 
■your dreams come true with Canada Savings Bonds. 
Consult your bank or investment dealer today.
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ly jsSifii, jjrry -haired Staisiey Bar- 
wiek. ofliclal water taster to the 
Water Board
Every rnorninu day t o r  20 years 
Barwick liajs travelled to Ivondori by 
the same monOnj; train, |)Ut on u 
white overall In a white laboratory
tester by his i>rcdoeeis«;>r wiiaae as- 
eistanl he was for 35 years, lie 
Icarrsed lonjj »iio that water has 20 
or more difTeicnl tastes -mouldy or 
earthy, chlorinous, grassy or weedy, 
gertmiurn. metallic or tlBby."
"Quite often" lio added, "it U ixm- 
Bible to counteract these flavors by
Official Sipper Checks Flavor 
But Prefers “Pop” for Sen­
sitive Palate
IX>NIX)N-<CP)-
faclng BadJer'e Weils 'ntcatre and
begun Uk? business of prerervlng dropping (|uantitics of powdered 
the flavor of 1,,-jndon water. carbon into the reservoirs.
Most important part of his day is "Tliere arc other methods but they 
the aflernoon sipping from samples are almost tcK> numerous to rnen- 
of Uic board's many reservoirs and lion."
London's least depots. Sometimes he takes as ma- After his regular eight-hour day,
L e n g t h y  B r i e f  S u b m i t t e d  
T o  T r a d e  B o a r d  M e m b e r s  
R e g a r d i n g  R u t l a n d  L a n d
publicized public official is probab-
A GOOD TIME i* had by 
nil when you serve Mux- 
well House Coffee. It’s 
blended by cx|icrl8 and 
R ad ian t R o asted  fo r 
extra  /laror—- “Gbod to 
the Last D rop!’*
ny as 93 sips in one afternoon. Barwick retires to a quaint, old- 
ITio water-taster is able to detect world cottage at Potters Bar, Mid- 
tlic sllgljtcst variation from normal dlcscx, and Indulges In his favorite 
because he has a hyper-sensitive pastime gardening, 
palate developed by years of train- Sometimes it makes him thirsty, 
ing. To preserve his palate lie docs too—no, he doesn't drink water. .Soft 
not drink or smoke—‘‘tills Is
j|N  O R D E R  that tlic backgrouml of flic prcscnl .situation rc-
gartling property in Rutland formerly held by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade may be understood, a lengthy brief was sub­
mitted to the general meeting of tlic Trade Board last 'riiursday 
uiglit, by tlie executive council of the organization. The brief 
was considered and approved by the executive to enable many
t h e m  0 4 f>  U t e -  c t id e
24 20-oz. tins
careful what he cats for lunch 
Curry Bad
"Curry," lie said, "would literally 
lake tlic edge oif niy ta.stc. Cucum­
ber, radishes and mu.stard arc also 
on rny list of taboos.’’
Barwick was Echoolcd ns a water- tober 14.
no drinks, particularly orangeade, usu- of the newer member of the Board to understand the various 
ally satisfy his 
ing ills palate.
acri/lcc for mc"-arid has to bo ll  s llsf  is nccd.s without spoil- activities which have led ultimately to the present situation. X Cil. h.*3 •' *
Text of the statement follows:
For oiicratlng a motor vehicle I ” Hie first place, it should be recalled that the Kelowna 
without the eubsistent B.C. licence Board of Tradd, even as far back as the 1920's was looking for 
plate Chester Rotli was fined $10 
and costs In city police court Oc-
P E A S CHOICE GRADE
A  G IFT OF B E A U T Y  
AND DISTINCTION
A chest of silver, big or small, is a gift 
that would thrill the heart of anyone 
who appreciates the finer things of life.
A  few dollars deposit w ill hold 
any article until Christmas.
Pettigrew ’s
Jewellers and Diamond Merchants
TH EY ARE GOING FAST
— BU T —
WE STILL HAVE A  GOOD STOCK OF
GkesterfieM Suites
“KRO EH LER” Sturdy construction, strengthening cleats, 
corner blocks, double joining dowels, supported arm joints.
“KRO EH LER” Steel web seat platform, spring stabilizers, 
no side sway, heavy seat roll, interlocking springs.
“KRO EH LER” Shape retaining seat cushions, double cone, 
double knotted precision coiled springs.
“KRO EH LER” Double deck back springs supporting shock 
absorber units under applied spring cushions.
BBOEBLER
W e  have Three-Piece Chesterfield Suites in both Velour and Fine 
Grain Tapestry, some have chair of contrasting color, there is also 
a selection of Fine Mohair coverings.
There is a “KROEH LER” Chesterfield Suite for every home and
a price suitable for every purse.
“KROEH LER” Cushionized CONSTRUCTION IS  THE  
W O R L D ’S B E ST  FU RN ITU RE V A LU E .
Come in —  See Them —  T oday!
Mc&Mc
(K E L O W N A ) LTD.
an airport site. Every piece of ground that was at all flat and 
was u itliin ten miles of the city was investigated. This scour­
ing of tlie countryside for a suitable site happened not once 
but many times and took in both sides of Okanagan Lake. 
The McCulloch road was looked over, the Saucier flats, the 
Boyce properly south of the city, a level stretch in north 
Gleninore— but for one reason or another all sites investigated 
were discarded.
The Eutin property at Rutland at B.C.F.G.A. “would like to obtain a 
that time appeared to be tlic roost three year lease on tlie 50 acre pro- 
promising and not one but n dozen perty at the north end of the field 
cllorts were made to liave the ow- ns tlie basis olTorcd Dunean, If no 
ners of tliis property set a price and longer term is available.” 
give an option. But these cllorts The letter continued: 
were all fruitless. No progress in “jt would be our Intention, if wc 
this direction could bo made as ma- obtained this lease, to establish a 
ny former members of the cxccu- trailer camp for transient orchard 
live can well tell you. workers in the trees opposite the
However, hope springs eternal in BMID office. We are negotiating 
the human breast, and as it was for the purchase of buildings suit- 
realized that should the Eutin pro- able for pickers accommodation, 
perty ever be secured two portions and, if obtained, would erect these 
of the land on the north side of the on the property on skids, so that 
Eutin property would also be ncces- they could bo moved later If it bc- 
sary. These lots were on the tax came necessary, 
sale list and about 1939, the Board, would undertake to stop the
after raising the necessary money dumping of refuse on the property 
from a number of individuals and g^d clear it up for use as a tourist 
firms, purchased the property and and transient labor park. It would 
had the government remove the bo our intention to put domestic 
properties from the (ax sale list. It water into the property either from 
was understood that should the the system now being installed for 
Board eventually develop these pro- the sawmill lots, or as part of a sys- 
perties as a part of an airfield, the tom to serve the Community HaU 
taxes would be entirely remitted, corner.
However aircraft and aviation ex- ••jt is hoped that eventually we 
perienced a tremendous advance may obtain full title to the wood- 
during the war years and it became ed part of this property at least, 
increasingly apparent that the Rut- for a permanent park site.”' 
land site would not fill the needs ^
for the use of the 15 acre piece fbr
87SIE V E  5; per case .................................... 9
SIE V E  4; per case .................................... ^ 4 . 1 6
SIE V E  3 ; per case .................................... ® 4 * 2 5
C O R N    *4-69
G R E E N  B E A N S
Choice Grade; per case
Fancy Grade; per case
H .U
M .64
M i x e d  V e g e t a b l e s
CHOICE P A C K ;
Corn, Beans and Carrots; per case $4.69
This store is independently owned and operated and 
is not connected with any chain.
years. This was driven home to . . nurnoses 
your executives over a period of ^  ^ i
years, and on the advice of repre- On August 13, 1946, Messrs. Bal- 
sentatives of the Department of dock and McDwgall, representing 
Transport, your aviation committee, tlie Rutland B.C.F.G.A. loc^, met 
with the Kelowna Aviation Council, the executive of the Board to dis- 
once again began the search for an- cuss the matter, 
other site. The Dickson Ranch at The minutes of the Board record 
Ellison was considered the best that meeting, in part, as follows: 
available site and government ex- “It was explained by Mr. Road- 
perts were asked to look it over, house that the Board was holding 
They gave it their unqualified ap- control of the property and unless 
proval after government experts the Rutland local was willing to 
had reported on soil and drainage guarantee that the property would 
conditions. be used only for public purposes,
It was following this expert ad- the Board, had every intention of 
vice that the Board of Trade and keeping control. Both delegates re- 
the Kelowna Aviation Council re- plied to this statement that the Rut-
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
RED S WniTE sioMTHE
313 Bernard Ave., Kelowna PHONE 30
commended to the City Council that land local desired the property only without reference to the Board. . 
it should purchase the Dickson pro- for community purposes, and not for ^  attempt was made by Messrs 
perty for $20,000 and the CounciT an airport, but could not be res- Agar and Duncan to have the re-
report contained the following‘pa-partment uncovered the fact that 
ragraph: the famous hostess, Dolly Madison,
uii m xx cxixijux u i, c  “It should be noted that
subsequently prepared a . bylaw to ponsible for any future develop- gtrictive clauses removed, but this members of your executive f  eel that who was the Elsa Maxwell
this end. ment that might take place on. the pxpcutive refused to do. if the use of a portion of this pro- r*or,ti,T-ir aavo Vipr in-
On,December 17th, W. S. Lawson, Eutin property. The Executive on a , + 9r+vi tviio war le'^ s Porty for airport, (that is, c o m m e r - -
District Inspector, Western Airlines, this understanding was agreeable to rirm^artv had cial,) purposes is the main consi-
DepartmenTof Transport7-wrote-the-Turning-7the"rproperiyr-cwei^O“-tfae-^^^-^g^^g^^^^^^xtoi .^x.Fair.^paVnp'~deration-of-the-people-of-Hutlandr-^^^^
Sw^'AvTattoT^^^^^^ rS  b C.I^gX ^  been given, the matter again came -^^T gh rb rar 'rrn 'ged  h ' L ^ S n tT+ beforc your executive. A  delega- —  matfar. with theories and whims of her husband.
tive clause be removed from the 
agreement, in order that hangars 
might be erected upon a portion of 
the property. •
'This matter was .discussed by 
your executive' on September 2nd
new approach-to ’ the matter, with 
the co-operation of the present hol­
ders of the title, the Rutland B.C. 
F.G.A.” "
MOVIE
Nevertheless, as parties, they were 
successful enough to make Dolly 
immortal, and, back in Colonial 
times, an invite to one of Dolly’s 
soirees was a sure sign that you 
were important stuff.
“Magnificent Doll”, the true story 
of Dolly Madison, stars Ginger Ro­
gers; David Niven and Burgesss 
Meredith.
For “Magnificent Doll”, ■ coming
CLUE TO CHARACTER
Magellan named the Marianas Is-
lows: “The comparison between the this effect was passed. It stipulated tvia
Rutland Airport site and the site on that the property was to be used -rpctrip
the Dickson Ranch property is as strictly for public purposes and not and asked that the restric-
follows: i , for promotion of an airport or land-
‘The Rutland property has strong ing strip, 
crosswinds from the south-westerly On August 14th a letter was sent 
direction- as well as the winds from to the Rutland B.C.F.G.A. which 
the north and south. To develop this read in part:
site to take care of the operation of “The Board of Trade has been re- . -
feeder-line aircraft, two landing quested by the Kelowna Aviation and again on September 9th when 
strips would be required, N-S and Council to do all possible to further following resolution was passed:
NE-SW, which woiild require taking the development of the Ellison air- “Whereas the gift of property 
in an orchard east of the road ad- port. The body, being a community made in good faith by the Kelowna
joining the rocky field on the Rut- body, also naturally feels that it is Board of Trade to the Rutland Lo- xYxasxxxxxx.tx*i,   a t,,— _________  - _____
land flat. Th^re are buildings,which obligated in some degree to respect cal, B.C.F.G.A., expressly i^iP’^ lated jjjjjjpj-ggg j^nds , he discovered in 1521 “The
would have to be purchased in or- the interests of the taxpayers of Ke- that the land was to be used Universal’s research de- Isles of Thieves.”
der to remove or demolish obstruc- lowna, who have a considerable in- public purposes and not for com- 
tions for the flight approaches at the vestment in the Ellison field. With mercial purposes, and ^ , -
northerly ends. these facts in mind, it is understand- “ Whereas, in the opinion of the
“The site on the Dickson Ranch able that we do. not wish to see the executive council of the Kelowna 
property requires "only one land- Board’s Rutland property used as Board of Trade the placing of han- 
ing strip where the winds will be an airport or landing strip. gars on this property under present
more north and south. In other “However, the Board is most an- conditions must be construed as 
words, the winds will tend to fol- x-ious to facilitate the use of the commercial lise of the property, _and 
low the valley rather than be ac- land as a park, being willing-to turn “Whereas-the executive council of
ros  ^ the valley. The approaches to oyer the entire 73.26 acres to the the Kelowna Board of Trade feels 
the north and south can be cleared Rutland B.C.F.G.A. for one dollar strongly that this property should 
and will be niuch better than the on .the following basis: retained for the public enjoy-
approaches at the Rutland site. “That the Rutland B.C.F.G.A. as- ment of the people of Rufliand, and,
“The undersigned recommends sume all taxes due and expenses therefore, is reluctant to release it 
that the Dickson site be developed incurred by the transfer, also that for commercial purposes until such
----  ■ . . time as the people of Rutland have
a chance to express their opinion
THE HOME W
of
as it will be much more economical the Rutland B.C.F.G.A. wiU give a 
and useful than the Rutland site, satisfactory guarantee that the'land
You may find that in time the mo-, will be held for the use of the pub- through a referendum after the in-
ney which you save on the Rut- lie, and at no time will be used as 
land site can be used to provide an an airport or as a landing strip.” 
all-weather landing area, buUdings it should be pointed out here that 
etc., to take care of the increased this decision was not reach^ with- 
traffle.” out a great amoimt of discussion.
Up to this point, the people of some members of the executive felt 
Rutland had shown little or no in- that the property should be subdiv-
corporation of the proposed muni­
cipality.
“Be it resolved that the executive 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade af­
ter exhaustive stu^y. of the matter, 
regretfully refuse to a^ee to the 
removal of the restrictions at this
B e t t e r
F o o d
m m
1
KLEEN K O SY K W IC K
For something different in after-theatre 
snacks or lunches
terest in Kelowna’s efforts to ac- ided and sold and it was estimated time.” .
quire an airfield. But now, how- by real estate men that the Board Despite the woxdmg of the resO- 
eyer, a group in . that community could possibly have made, a sum lutions with reference to the tecor- 
showed a very surprising and ac- approaching $10,000 from this course poration of the municipility, inter- 
tive interest So active, in fact, that of action. ested parties, without consulting the
it did everything in its power to On the other hand, other execu- Board of Trade in any way, decided 
defeat the bylaw being vot^ upon tive members felt that in donating to hold a referendum _ 
in Kelowna. ’These efforts, extend- the seventy-three acres to Rutland At a meeting on September 25th, 
ed to the circulation among the Ke- for public uses, i.e. a park, that the the executive, considering a requ^t 
lowna ratepayers of a pamphlet action would be a gesture of good- that scrutineers be appointed by 
containing naisleading, partial and will to the people of Rutland by the board for this referendum, 
incorrect statements. the people of Kelovvha. The offer, passed a resolution which read:
The bylaw, however, was carried, all must admit, was a generous on^ ’’-Whereas in the view of the ex- 
althbugh by a narrow margin, and and made in good faith. /  ecutive of the Board of Trade the
the City Council completed the On August 19th, the Rutland B.C. proposed referendum is not in
purchase of the Dickson Ranch and F.G-A. wrote accepting the offer-on with the terms of the
made plans for its development. the terms outlined. recent resolution dealing with it, we
This left the Board ‘of Trade as The indenture was drawn up on are resolved that we cannot be in­
owners of some seventy-three acres September 5th, and clause 2 read Auenced by any referendum taken 
in Rutland, much of which was “Provided and it is hereby agreed at this time, and, therefore, no re- 
wooded. by the trustees that (a) the said moval of the original restrictions
At the executive meeting on May lands and premises will not be used wUl 1^® comifi®red until such time 
14th, 1946, a letter ' was received for the purpose of, or for any pur- as the district is regularly organized 
from A. Duncan expressing interest pose ancillary or incidental to the as a municipality and a referendum 
in the purchase of the Board’s Rut- operation of an airport, airstrip, submitted to the people under the
land property. After discussion a landing strip, airpark or other facil- regulations contained in the muni-
resolution was passed to the affect ity for aircaft; Cb) subject to clause cipal.act." . •
that “the board was not prepared to (a) thereof, the said lands and pre- further comment is needed on
sell the property in question, but mises will be held and used for this referendum, it might be pointed
would grant him a lease for a per- public and community purposes on- out that persons in Glenmore re- 
iod of three years without payment ly; (c) The trustees will not sell or ceived notices to vote; that only 
of any fee on condition that no trees otherwise dispose of or transfer the some four himdred voted, despite 
were to be cut down on the pro- said lands and premises or any the fact that there are some nine
perty in question without permis- part thereof without the prior ap- hundred signatures, we understand,
sion of the Board.” He could, how- proval thereto in -writing of the ®u their incorporation petition; and 
ever, remove rocks from the pre- board.” that np effert was made to place
mises and utilize it as a landing That was the agreement made by both sides of the question before 
strip. A. W. Gray, A. L. Baldock, A. the people of Rutland.
’ITiis offer was refused on the Weighton and B. Chichester, who Interested Rutland parties were 
grounds that it was not feasible to had been appointed trustees by the warned that as far as the Board of 
erect buildings on leased property. Rutland local. . Trade was concerned, the proposed
When it was iniformed' that Mr. in passing, it might be said that vote could have ho bearing on the
Duncan was not interested in the -within a few days'of the signing situation.
lease, the Board subsequently with- of the agreement, a portion of the However, on Tuc^ay of this v/eek 
drew its offer. property was being u.sed by planes the Rutland delegation again, waited
A letter on July 12th from the and that wthin a Jew weeks a I.arge upon your executive and requested 
Rutland B.C.F.GA. stated that that r.nmber of trees had been cut down that in view of the vote taken the
body has “purposely stood aside” on the property wiihout reference question be reconsidered. Exccu-
during the discussions but “in view to the Boar 1. A;id subsequently a tive action has been postponed pen- 
of the fact that these have now j.ortion of the property w.as rented ding the holding of this meeting, 
come to an end” the Rutland Local for commercial purposes, again concluding paragraphs of the
D R IV E  O U T  T O  T H E
O .K .  C O F F E E  C O U N T E R
South Pendozi St.
‘H O M E  C O O K IN G  A T  ITS  B E S T ”
f »m , i  A
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P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E I - O W N A  C O U R I E R MONDAY, OCTOBER » .  lt»7
Chitrtr* Carter, who has been 
sjKi-fuiinfC U'H' Ihrc-e months with 
h)3 K«r> atid-Iav/ .‘itul <.h«tighUT, Mr. 
»r»d Mrs. OtarU'.* Oowcn. of Five 
tirulKPS. ha» left for San Framis- 
ro, wiiero h<> will lake ;,hlp for New 
Z«falai>d. Wh(-r> ho camo to Cunacln 
he (lew from Aimklafid to Vancou­
ver. He has enjoyed renewing old 
friend.»»hir>s aa<l h.is j;really hemeflt- 
U'<l from tiic OkiinaKan Huirihlne
W T E R C S r BENVOUUNThanksgiviiiji service wasi held in the Uunited Ciiurch, Bcnvoulin. on 
Sunday niorninj;. conducted by Hev. 
J. A I'eltie, The chuiTh was decora­
ted with fall fUiwers and vecetbles.
SHOWER HONORS 
OCTOBER BRIDE
Mis.'i Dot Milligan, of Oiecnwood. 
t;av»» a miscellaneous ■ihuvvl'r ut the
iH-en vt.slt..ing her brother, Mr. Me- WAB BCOIBMAN 
h'arlane, ticcompaniwl them via the ,, ■ *- . ,, >. ,
Coulk-e Dam to I^r.gley Prairie. Ikdl. iuve.dor
Mrs. McCalister will then go on to teleptjonc. was born in Kdln-
Vancouver. burgh, .Scotland.
'nie JKHKIK FINDLAY CTKC’LB
of tile Kind Baptist Churcii, Ke­
lowna are holding Uieir annual 
HALE cd WORK mid TEA In the 
Orange Hall on tVedneaday, Nov, 
5lh, at 2.30 p.in.^ —Apfons, Bnblef}' 
Knitting, fancy work, novcltleg, 
home cooking, wliiti' eiephant.
21-5p
'rtie ho' pitable lounge of F-ldorado Anns was the setting on Saturday Miss Wealthy Grigg accompanied 
■ifleinoon for a cliarming tea. wlicn Mrs. Milne Hockin entertained Bome by her father. Mr. O. Grigg. tnolor- 
(>() imwits One table was bright with purple Michaelmas duLsies and ed to ICatnIoops last Saturday to 
low bowD of asters witli lighted candles lloating in the water The tea spend the week-end with M i«  A. 
table 'it which Mrs Albert Cameron, aunt of the luKiteiis, and Mrs. W. H. Knglernuii. who Is tiulning at tlu 
II. H. MeDougall presided, wa.s centred wiUi ii low bowl of purple Royal Inland Hospital, 
asters. Servers were Mrs. Harold Brytijolfson. Mrs. Charles Gaddes, Mrs. • Pcrlcy of
dlobert Haymmi. M r. Gerald G.mid'* FmlS.'sirSd TIunkSving
Mrs. Jim Lyon Mrs. H  ^P. MaeLcan, Ld Ncid. Mr.i. Lawru I lotlci. visiting Rev. and Mrs. D.
Mrs. Harry Webb and Mrs. It. Hunter Wilson. , «« ir i- • M Perlev 700 Rose Avenue par-Out-oMown gue.sts were Mrs. F. R, Barnsley and Mrs. H. Lrnest M- nvciu e. p. i
Tiomayrie, of Vancouver, Mrs. F. A. Lindsay, of Victoria. Mrs. Robert ‘ ' -/' Y- ,
Kirkiiati'ick, of Edmonton, and Mrs. Roy Parker, of Toronto. Miss Dorothy Milligan left for
A recital wn.s held at liie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Guis- 
achan Hoad, October 11, under the 
au.spices of the Music Teachers’ Fe­
deration. *nicre were about sixty 
people in attendance all of whom 
were fpicst.s and .students of the mu­
sic teachers.
Tlie arlist.s were Jean Harnsey, 
singer from Winnipeg, and Joan 
Gabriel, piani.st, from lleglna. Doth 
girls were very good and a most 
successful and enjoyable evening 
was had by all.
home of Mrs. Harry Hey worth. I.tl7 
Lawson Ave. on October 10. when 
stie invited some 1!> friends to honor 
Miiis Gail Lawrence, whose marriage 
to Mr. Frank Mandeison took place 
on WedncMliiy.
An umbrella of mauve and white 
crepe i>aper, sat on the table, from 
which streamers were uttaclied to 
each present. Miss Helen Minor, of 
Chilliwack, and Miss Mary Bailey 
helped in serving the guests. After 
the rcfre.shmcnts, the evening was 
spent ill games.
Mrs. F. A. Taylor entertained in- Mrs. A. t>. wane emcrioineu in- the pa.st ten days
fornuilly on P’liday wlieii she iiivil- Ihursduy afternoon at having come to act as bride.s-fornuilly on I iiclay w ic i c Avenue when .,j the wedding of Gail Law-
td friends to tea at Lldoiado Aims. i„vHi.d friends in to meet Mrs. j^ r^. Frank Maiiderson on
Tile table at which Mr.s. Claude II. Kobcrl Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Kirkpat- vVodnesday.
. , , , , . , , lier home in Greenwood on Sunday.
S W d nl t od y(n> had spent lio ;
We have a wide variety of
OUNAMENI'H, NOVELTIES and 
Omiuncntal TAIlIiK LAMPS
mamifaetiired and painted with 
greatest of care.
Wlieii lilioppin/' for Cliristma.s, 
Birthday or Wedding Presents 
yini are sure to find many iileas- 
irig articles to choose from at
NORMAN ZAHAKA’S 
ORNAMENT SHOP
IliJJ Burne Ave, Kelowna, B.C.
21-:iMp
1 , I cnee lo
„ 
Taylor presided, was centred with *•' I'cre from Ldmonton, visit
pink, mauve, purple and white as­
ters, with iiink candles.
Mr. and Mis. Archie August liave  ^ ter, Grace Evelyn, to Mr. Eriiesi
ictiirncd from llieir •wedding trip Miss Edna Deino, of Oliver. Mason, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
wlien they spent over a montli tra- Ttiaiiksgiving week-end vvitli Frederick Mason, of Rosthernc
veiling in tlie east. After driving I-orraine Ldeii- at Okanagan Mis- {Cheshire, England, the wedding tc
lo Spokane, they flew to Detroit and sioii. take nlace at the home of the bride
ing Dr. and Mr.s. Walter Anderson. 
Brenda Boothe helped the hostess 
ill .serving the guests.
Engagement
Mrs. Charles McCarthy announce; 
tile engagement of lier elder daugh­
n t
o
G IR iS ! W O M EN! TR Y TH IS IF YOU’RE 
NERVOUS. C R AN K Y, T IR E O -O O T
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. Doug Parct and Mr. GilTord 
Thomson, of ' Okanagan Mission,
O n  ^ C E R T A I N  D A Y S ’  
o f  T h e  M o n t h !
Vegetnblo Compound to relievo 
Bucli BymptomH.This fine medicine
ia very cffcclivc for this purpoae! 
For ovci*70 years thousands ofDo female functional monthly . — .... ...........
disturbances make you feel nor- girls and. women have reported 
voufl, fidgety, cranky, so tired and benefit. Just ace if you, too, don’t
"dragged out” —at such times? report excellent results! W orth  
Then do try Lydiu E. Pinkham’s try ing .
^S/dut S.(P(£9t^Aa9Hi>
- .... . ■** **«VN.* . . ........ ........„---- , --
t and n>oii. , , , p of the bride
from there drove lo Montreal. They . , ,, i , on Wedne.sday, October 29th.
drove hack via Chicago to Vancoii- Minor, who attended
ver. where they stayed with Mr. t'K-’ Manderson-Lawrcncc wedding 
and Mr.s. Jame.s Cochrane, the lat- ltdt on Thursday to return to her 
ter being a .si.ster of Mr. August. home in Chilliwack.„  • • •
Members of Kelowna P.T:A. en­
tertained motlicrs of grade one pu­
pils at- a tea last Wednesday in the 
lunchrooiTi at the elementary school,
at DeHart and Richter. Girls from  ^      .
grade six cla.sses, dressed in caps went to Sasconos, V.I., to act as best 
and aprons in the school colors, man and usher at the wedding of 
made by P.T.A. members served the Miss Peggy Watt and Mr. Bob Wil- 
goicsls. Servers were Patsy Brew, son.
Vivian Coles, Lorraine Dirk, Mary . uH-.eberi (oAnne Kane. Shirley Loxterkamp, Mr. Lon Go^iey is attached to
fo o S e d  S ;rv e ra? T L u ;,S  a n T G »„ v i„ ;
with' mums and Mlchaslmus daisies, S r  V
Mrs J. W. Faulconer, Vancouver, B.C. in January, being one of 30 
is Spending a holiday with her son- students on the wading list, 
in-law and daugh^r, Mr. and Mrs. Eden, after attending the
John Chambers, Raymer Avenue. fQj.ggtj.y convention in Kamloops, is 
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers spent jj short holiday in the Car-
Thanksgiving weekend m Vancou- visiting his brother and sister-
ver at the Georgia Hotel.' in-lay,-Mr. and Mrs. Stanley-Eden.
* * * , at Watch Lake.
Mr., and Mrs. Henry Sager, of Pa- • • •
sadena, with their three-year *Ir. Bill Godfrey has returned 
daughter, Gail, have been, visiting from Vancouver, where he took a 
Mr. Sager’s brother-in-law and sis- sixweek air cadet Course at Sea Is- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie G. Wilson, land, Vancouver, getting in several 
of Okanagan Mission. Mr. and Mrs. hours of solo flying. He flies every 
Sager, who spent a few days in Wednesday and Sunday afternoon 
Vancouver, brought Mr. Sager’s mo- from the Rutland airport, 
ther, Mrs. William Sager virith them, -------------------------
The first P.T.A. meeting of the 
fall term was hcicf at tlie Bcnvoulin 
scliool Wednesday, evening, October 
14. at il p.m., vvitli II. Nichols in the 
chair. Election of olliccrs took place 
with Mr. Nickols being re-elected 
as president. George Reid as vice- 
president and Miss Joan Richardson, 
sccrelary-trcasiircr. Mrs. Alex Reid 
who lias resided in the Bcnvoulin 
district for a good many years was 
unanimously nominated honorary 
president of the P.T.A.
Two members were elected to the 
executive coinmitloe, John Smith, 
a.s program convenef, and Mrs. H. 
Nickols. as social convener. It was 
decided to liave the P.T.A. meetings 
on tlie llrst Wednesday of the month.
After the meeting adjourned, re­
freshments were served by the la­
dies. There was a good turnout of 
about thirty and it is hoped interest 
in the P.’P.A. will continue and an 
even larger turnout will lake place 
next month.
their guests during 'rhanksglving 
week-end, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Eraut, from Oliver. Also visiting 
them were Mr. Robin Broad, from 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Reid’s aunt, 
Mrs. Jolin Martin, from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
family were down from Armstrong 
for Thanksgiving, visiting at the 
home of- Mrs. Snowsell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Held.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McFurlane 
have had as their guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Groenfleld. who arriv­
ed on Sunday from Langley Prla- 
l ie. Mrs. Greeiillcld is Mr. McFar-, 
lane's sister. On their return trip 
by car, Mrs. M. McCalister, who re­
cently came from Ireland and has
W I N T E R
at the
ELDORADO ARMS
SP E C IA L  LO W  RATE S BY THE MONTH  
E FFE C T IV E  UNTIL M AY 1st.
Comfortable Home-Like Rooms. 
Excellent Cuisine 
Pleasant Atmosphere
Phone 126 Uugh Barrett, Manager.
f i r s t  s h o w in g
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munson had 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Robertson, visiting 
them from Princeton, arriving Sun­
day and leaving for their home 
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid had as
V E G E T A B L E
C O M P O U N D ANOTHER ARRIVAL of
pretty green and blue, 
brown and black
COATS
and she is holidaying here for a A n T  /^D  A I T D  
short while. Mr. and Mrs. Henry A j l V V / U l
Pages of advertising- could be used 
to tell you about the various phases of 
our prescription department. But con­
sider this . . .  over 300,000 prescriptions 
have been dispensed in it. A  total that 
gives us a feeling of pride because ea,ch 
prescription handed across our counter
Sager left on Thursday to return jvrt n/|17l7TIMr'
to California. They were acebm- nvJUJLKiJ 1 11y \3
panied by Mr. and Mrs. John Tier- ______
ney’ who will make their home in Mrs. Myrtle Powell was in charge 
Alhambra. 6f the meeting of the Art Group
. ’ ■ members at Cadder House on Wed-
is a symbol of our customer’s faith in 
our sincerity and integrity.
rmwoRDis
G E T T I N G  





nesday, October 15. She brought 
colored photographs of Joan and 
Sheila Johnson which students cop­
ied in watercolors.
Outstanding portrait of the even­
ing was done by Mrs. Reg Peers. 
Mrs. H. R. Garrard, of Duncan, Miss 
Sheelagh Keating, Mr. Edric Oswell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Williams 
were also present. Club members 
were happy in the honor fallen to 
Sydney Kelley, one of its young 
members, in the winning of the 





b y  KRUeiV f llllV E X
r
....
^ 1 8 4 7  R O G E R S  B R O S .
3!ii,©m em bxaxiLce
The too th  A n n iv e rs a ry  P a t te r n
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED AOS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Sizes 12 to 44 at popular 
prices — See these budget 
saying coats with a flare 
for style, too — at
REM EM BER —  It cost.s no more 
to taike advantage of the dispensing 
facilites of _
A thrilling n«w poHam - 
piquant fn iti b«auty __  
datignud lo iMComa at- 
traditionally famout at its 
pradacastors .. . "itamom- 
brance" is Ihs "design of 
tha cantury".
5 2 -P IE C E
P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.






W fcen y o u r  p a r fy ’s
success (fepen ij's
so muefc on
t e a  y o u  s e r v e . , ,
W*ot Pride you,an
^^oosing the tea With 
i — . J  f u v o ^
Tea. C o in p ^®
it you bought
^ B k e -s iz e  given
other tea you
fr<>m the J S "e ? r 3,refect
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Never were fine watches so proudly shown, never 
so proudly worn! These exciting new styles are 
so beautiful we call them Jewellers’ Show Pieces! 
Each is a famous Gruen Curvex,’*' the world's first 
true wrist watch , . .  with patented movement curved 
both top and bottom to fit the wristform case. Yes, 
here is the most precious gift of a!!— for yourself, 
or a specially-loved one.
Only Gruen makes the Curvex and only 
Gruen jewellers sell them.
Cutvex
Caprice
$55 see the diiFcrence
t See how the potented 
Cruen Curvex Movement 
curves top and bottom Id ' 
fillth* cose with lor9erf 
sturdier, therefore mpre 
dependable ports. Inside** 
' Curvex is a//wotchl
I  See the wasted space In 
y on ordinory wetth. Flat 
I moverfient In c
m
cose has smaller parts. 














Before buying that new 
suit or winter coat, see 
the latest in a carefully 
chosen selection at . . . 
Scantland’s.
JU ST A R R IV E D  !
a Shipment of Lovely
C O T T O N  H O U S E  
DRESSES
in assorted colors and 
sizes.
f-: i
iSA; ^(^atured  a t





•■•Your Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s Apparel Specialists”
Yes, R O Y A L  EXPORT BEER (t lisilt
as a feather. Mellbw, fop . . .  mellowedl 
with patience, care and "know-how" by 
a brew master to whom brewing Is an art 
. . .  not a chore. Sun and soil conspire to 
bring the ripest barley, malt, and hops. A ll  
three, as one happy whole, cclleborafe to bring 
you R O Y A L  EXPORT BEER . . . the brew 
supreme.
PRINCETON BREWING C O M P A N Y  LTD. 
PRINCETON, B.C.
prn-9
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
mts m
MONDAY. rKrrOBER 20, m i T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  F I V E
f V R  9 U / C A T
K £ S a £ T S
'a s e i ” ^ i BIRTHS
I,AEGE»ST OF A1.I.
"lYvo Atjdcs Iji Ihe long<»t 
highest rmnuitain I'ungw lit
Si lU.7»u,«>V«k««R'SK:
R*i b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  w a n t e d  t o  r e n t  p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  l e g a lIfonr t«ro
errtf*. If #4vrrI».•«*»«*t €MAt
5H. stdfj twwnty fire trnU lor b<Kiikk««p 
ioi^ ' chariijff.
H ELP W AN T E D
nou s EK KEPEU -  EX I’EH lENCED. 
8-h(nir day. I'reftTably live out. 
Phone 30-1. 21-2p
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK WANTED BY KEnUKD COUPLE, 
of wnarlnesa always have your f„ur room cottage or suite. Reply 
clothes cleaned at Mandcl's. Phone (533 Kelowna Courier 21-Ip
701. 45-tfc ----------------- -----------------------------
INTERIOR AGENCIF^S LTD. 
323 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna
TWO 3 ROOM NEW STUCCO in­
sulated houses, $1,200 each. 2104 
Woodlawn St.
NOTICE
I*OLB CirnTERS WANTED, also 
teamsters to skid poic.s. I’honc 
074-L2 .'iftcr 7 pin. 19-3p
IX) YOU LIKE YOUR DAUGHTE31 
in drc»se.s or skirts and blouses. You 
may obatln cither of them, two 
blocks north of Po.st Office, 1393 
Ellis St. I9-tfc
WANTED BY MIDDLE AGE couple 
—llousekcepirig room or small cot­
tage or cabin. Kelowna or vicinity. 
Phone 503-IU. 21-lp
19 ACRE RANCH, 14 acre.s in or­
chard. C room fully motiern home, 
barn, garage, wooilshcd, Bcml-diesel 





•>0-T-5n MA'rrER OF the Estate
II______  of Nita Mitchcll-Elkins, otherwise
known as Anita MitchclI-EIklns. 
ctherwise known us Annie Elkins, 
Deceased.
LESKO — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Oi'tober 
10, HM7. to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lc-skp. Kelowna, a son.
STAPLES — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho.^ pUaI, on Friday, October 
17, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Staj>- 
le.s, Bcsiverdell. u son.
BUCKLAND — At the Kelowna 
General Ho.^pltal, or» Saturday, Oc-
HEW m r  
A I R  S E R V I C E
Penticton
STUDENTS WANTED FOR TCE- 
lowna and Penticton offices of local 
firm of Chartered Accountarrts. For 
further information apply to Carnir- 
bcil, Imrlc A Shanklnnd, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, B.C. 15-tfc
WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS 
and home. Expert work, reasonable 
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phono 
017. 01-tfc




or belt trusses arc available at P. 
13. Wlllits & Co., Ltd. Private mting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
CHURCH BAZAAR
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENTANGLICAN
will be held in the Anglican Church y^ y^ roll of 0 or 0 exposures printed 
Parish Hall on Wednc.-idny, Decem­
ber 3r(L 20-2C
WINNIPEG COUCH FOR SALE— 
in .slip-undcr style that can bo made 
up for two single ImxI.s. One new 
mattress used one month, plus an 
older rnattrc.ss. Springs In very 
good condition. Phone 213-Rl or 
call at 503 Wardlaw Ave. after 0 
pin. 21-2f
6 ROOM BUNGALOW, oak floors, 
fireplace and full basement with 
$700 furnace to be in.stallcd for sale 
price. Tills home i.s beautifully mo- 
riern in a very utli-activc setting. 
Price .................................. $9,500
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Oiat ,. ..
all persons having claims against 1047. to Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
the estate of Nita Mitchell-Elklns, Bueklund, Okanagan Mission a
of Kelowna, L3.C., who died on the daughter.
day of June, 1947 at Victoria, CAMPBELL — At the Kelowna
the Goneral Hospital, on Sunday, Oc-
4 ACRES of level land in Okanagan 
Mis.sion near Lake, would make ut- 




0—CAN YOU --  AFFORD TO BE 
without accident and .sicknc.s.s insur­
ance? In all fairne.s;: to yourself 
and your loved ones you should not 
be without lliLs protection. Enc|uire 
about Ibis policy TODAY. Local rc- 
lire.sentative of North Pacific Acci­
dent & SIckne.s.s.—Mr, S. Bradshaw, 
Phone 037. 21-tfc.
2 9 ( f :
n-pdnts and enlargement, 40<f 
and return postage 3(*.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints If fhch. P.O. Box 1550
FOR SALE — LARGE COLEMAN 
Oil Heater, like new. Witli oil con­
tract. Phone It'lO. 21-lc
4 ROOM BUNGALOW, full base­
ment and furnace, very attractive 
lot In desirable locality close to 
down-town. Price ....... ......  $5,700
FIRST CLASS DAIRY FARM 
FOR SALE
To be sold as a fully going 25th
concern. 70 acres rich bot- B.C.. arc required’ on or before 
tom land, CO acres bench ICIh. day of October. 1047, to deliver 'W- to Mr. and Mrs. Den-
land. 45-50 head pure bred or send by prepaid mall full par- Campbell, Kelowna, a daughter.
milk cows, Guernseys and ticulars of their claims, duly verl- -----------------------—
four Jersey.s. Guernsey bull. fled, to Douglas Kent Penfold, the 
I'our horses. Buildings: administrator of the estates of tho
Barn 54’x30’. Huy barn 40' raid deceased, in care of ids soll- 
x22- with Icanto and silo, cilor. Herbert V. Craig, at his office 
House: living room, dining at 278 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna.
B.C.room, open fireplace, kit­
chen and bathroom, hot 
and cold water, three bed­
rooms, basement. Garage.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the said ad­
ministrator
VERNON BOARD OF TRADE 
and city council art* eiuleavoring to 
secure low rental housing for vet­
erans under lenns of (he dominion 
government’s new construction pro­
gram as mmouiicod in Vancouver 
last week b.v tho Minister of Recon- 
•slruction, Hon. C. D. Howe. A spe-
HOURS to 
VAN CO U VER
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALTY 
each wcelt. This week’s special— 
drcs.se.s, sweaters, skirts and panties 
for ages 2 to 0 at Jean's Lignerio 
Shoppe. 1393 Ellis St. 19-tfc
PRIVATE,—SALE OF GOOD Fur­
niture in excellent condition. Owner 
leaving town. Chesterfield suite, 
dining room suite, bedroom suite, 
studio couch suite, rugs, Frigidaire. 
olcetric stove, bedroom chairs, 
tables, lamp.s, baby crib, Bubce 
Tcnda, etc. Apply 803 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. 21-lc
_  V,,1I Ii«„ -—■■**'*•“**'* ‘V *  lu dlstrl- <ial board of trade committee was
-inH imninmnntc- Tnilirltifr “Escts of the Said dcccascd formed, coiisisling of Norman Bart
m aehinT*FSon S  ctor persons entitled thereto, lett. Everett Clarke. A. E. Berry am
.ohIy to the Claims F. R, Harris.
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW 




Servi-d through Casllegar 
Airport
Let us solve your Real Estate 
problems.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
THE SHOOTING RIGHTS on all 
my property situated in the districts 
of Ellison and Scotty Crock has been 
leased to a hK.al .syndicate. All tres­
passers will be prosecuted. Lakq 
Singh, 20-2p
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete fnaintcnance service. Electrical 
contractors' Industrial Electric, 250 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
"ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 30’’. 
For immediate repairs to your radio, 
washer, ironcr, ’fridge or toaster, 
see Kclogan Electric on Pendozi St. 
or Phone 30. 80-tfc
PHILCO CONSOLE CABINEl’ 
RADIO—Excellent condition. Two- 
burner perfection coil-oil stove with 
oven. Apply Cabin 10, Kclowiia 
Kumfy Kourt. 21-lp
HENRY’S REALTY
FREE ROOM IN A COSY L IT T L E ____________________________________
home in town for a lady around puR REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING 
00 years with a .small income to take should be done before cold weather 
care of a pensioner. Prefer lady
REGISTERED lAirc-Bred COLLIE 
PUPS for sale. Hugh Fraser, Oka­
nagan Falls, B.C.
12 ACRE ORCHARD in Glcnmore- 
Mostly Macs, Delicious, Romans and 
Jonatlians. Some prunes and pears.
ensilage cutter, binder, which h r s h a lt l  on hWe ^  
mower, discs, ploughs, har- notice
rows. etc. Electric light and d A’I’ED this 4th. day of Septem- 
automatic water pump for jjcr 1947 >^-1^1.1.111
barns and house. Monthly ’ „  ' „
milk cheques $450 to $500. DOUGLAS KENT PENFOLD,
— Situated about 300 yards „  _____  Administrator.
from main highway, lovely HERBERT V. CRAIG,
location, good neighbors. „„„ „  Solicitor.
We can thoroughly rccom- , BcrnaM Avenue, 
mend this properly and fii Kelowna, B.C. 10-M-5c
our opinion it is a very ---------------------------- — ------------------
good buy. Price .... $30,000 REGINALD DANCEY RICIIARD-
Hoiisc consists of 5 rooms, porch, 
21-lc basement, garage, chiclcen barn
and pickers’ shack. ISnqulre earlyFOR SALE—L. C. SMITH 12 gauge , .. .
shotgun, crown grade in excellent ^
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 332 or Phone 98
. _ 111 , , 1 . 1 , comes. For export work at reason-
who will take a drink, a smoke and' g^ie rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna 
play a game of cards. State nation­
ality and other remarks to Box 630, 
Kelowna Courier. 20-2p
Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 17-9p
condition. Will take high power rifle 
on trade and cheaper gun. D. M. 
Ponich, west of Glenmore Store.
21-lp
10 ACRES, solid orchard at Rutland. 
Ample living accommodation and a
NO HUNTING OR SHOO-HNC ON 
any of my property in Glenmore. 
Andrew Ritchie, 20-4p
WASHING MACHINES AND  
vacuum cleaners serviced and re- No. 2 ANJOU PEARS at 75(f per 
paired. Phone 104. We-pfek up a'nd ^ox. Bring your own containers, 
deliver.-All repairs cash only. Scott APP^Z C. Rampone or phone 969-R4. 
Plumbing Works. 86-tfr __________________ u-tic
TWO 3-ROOM NEW STUCCtO IN-
good supply of water. This year’s sulatcd houses, 2184 Woodlawn St, _________  ___ __
crop 7,000 boxes. Must LOWNA, who died at the said City
on or about the 3rd day of May,
SON. DECEASED
also known as ARTHUR D.
RICHARDSON
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 28 of the TRUSTEE ACT 
that all creditors and others having 
claims or demands against tho Estate 
of REGINALD DANCEY RICH­





Witliln easy reach of Kimberley,
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
quickly ............. ...... ......... $10,500
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
BU SIN ESS PERSO N AL MOTHERS—IF YOU- LIKE YOUR OLD NEWS PAPERS, useful for .
---------------------------------------------------daughter’s dresses to fit just as well many purposes, 25^  per bundle. W. home, semi-niodern,
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! as your' own—Go two blocks north R. Trench Ltd. Phone 73. 13-8c
One week’s service—Your newest of Post Office and you will get them 
jewellery store, opening Thursday, properly fitted at 1393 Ellis St. LOVEBIRDS 
Oct. 23, at 8.30 a.m. Your inspection 
is invited. Pendozi Street. 21-lc
AND CANARIES — 
19-tfc Choice quality. Variety of colors, 
530 Bernard Ave, Phone 72.
DAIRY FARM—10. selected cows, 
pure-bred bull, dcLaval milker, milk 
house, barn, abundant supply of 
hay, electricity in buildings. Fine 
stuccoed and 
plastered. Total farm comprises 43 
acres of choicest dairy land. Total
. TWO YEAR OLD MODERN House, ^
Two bedrooms, living room, kitchen,




Information and Reservations 
332 Main St., renticton, Phono 88
Or your nearest Canadian
Pacific Agent.
S c i f i d d u M i  9 o u c i^
j ^ a ) r  : ^ i / j v £ s
TUY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
phone 425-Xl. on On post O’" deliver to MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, 466 Howe
REEKIE AGENCIES
84-Ttfc
DO YOU GARRY YOUR BABY ----- - ^  —
BOYS’ all over town when shopping? Use WRINGERNEW LOW PRICES ON _______ ________ _______
pants, all sizes, in denims, tweed, our baby-buggy rental service and tor all 
etc. Boys’ shirts in denims, doeskin, shop in comfort. Percy Harding and Works, 
broadcloth and good quality dress Sons.
ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
makes. Scott Plumbing 
Phone 164. 86-tfc
shirts. Underweat, flannelette pya-
Phone 661. 80-tfc WIRE! PHONE!! WRITE 1!
mas. sweaters, ties, belts, etc. Girls’ IAN MacLAREN, AGENT FOR U-S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- 
ski pants, dresses, skirts, jumpers, Coutt’s Personal Christmas Cards. ramp, carry 6 tons. p w -
pyjamas, underwear, etc. HERE For appointment phone W. R. ered 14 Imots. Cost new ^2,(^j00^  
NOW, 2 blocks north of P.O. at Trench Ltd., 73, Kelowna. 18-tfn Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C^$3,700.00
Street, Vancouver, B.C., Administra­
tor of the Estate of the said De­
ceased, full particulars of their 
. , , , 4  ACRES OF FRUIT LAND, 80 claims and of the security, if any,
price including mower, Pl°w ^ke  ^ held by them.
and other equipment..........$ . raspberries, 40 to 50 apple trees, AND take notice that after such
TPADnirc ttvt fiT/ Ddicious, Macs, Jonathans, Wincsap. lastmentioneddatetheAdministra-
House has 3 bedrooms and bath, tor wil proceed to distribute the 
acre plot with 2 acres of full be r i ^  gj^ j.£ng room assets of the said deceased among
orchard, mostly Macs, and dining room. Electric light and the parties entitled thereto, having
water, full basement. Also some regard only to claims of which it 
for $6,000. " ^^re plot outbuildings. This property is situ- shall then have notice, and will not
adroininff. mostlv m alfalfa, and ve- lake but be liable for the said assets to anyj i i g, stly in lf lf ,  
commands a lovely view of the lake person of whose claim notice shall 
$4,800. Can be bought indi^ually ways. The owner has made a ndt have been received by them at 
or as one complete farm. Why not comfortable living on this place but the time of such distribution.
1393 EUis St. 21r6c in guaranteed condition., Shipment
avail yourself of one of these buys?
REAPIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS!
' — WATCHES —
One week’s service.
Your newest jewellery store.
Kelowna Jewellers.
OPENING THURSDAY, OCT. 23. 
at 8.30 aun.
Your inspection is invited.
Pendozi St. 21-lc JEAN’S
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS by rail.
Phone Burth Ice Delivery, Five ALSO
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new
Accepted by U.S. Navy
owing to ill health is unable to con­
tinue. Full price ...............: $6,500
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C .C M . bikes. Immediate cour-
condition. 
as finest manufactured, make splen-
WE'HAVE a number of fine homes 
now available at v e ^  low pri^ ^^ ^^  ^ ROOM BUNGALOW, modern kit- 
Come in and see us. We ppr  ^ bath, 2 bedrooms, large
your business.
teous service. Accessories of aU sawmiU unit f.o.b. Van-




PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.






sitting room. New linoleum on aU 
floors and valuable kitchen range go 
with the property. Located' on a 
short street in one of the best parts 
of the city. Full price ....... $4,750
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
26th day of September, 1947.
A. L. P. HUNTER.




Anderson Novelties Lim ited
Gaston Avenue 
have secured the services o f
M r . J. E . M . W A R D
Manufacturers of Store Fixtures, etc.
IF  IT ’S M AD E OF W O O D  . . . 
W E  CAN M AKE IT  » ,
Temporary Phone - 414
NOTICE
Residents of Rutland and District 
are notified that Mr. R. M. Hayman, 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Pub-NEW-LOVELY:^TUCCO-J)irELEX_^^g|ie^--y ^ ^ i%
62-tfc Esqt'^ of Kelowna?' iS^^be
consulation on legal.
DON’T BE AFRAID OF OUR
prices. We are starting out in a smaU aec^ssorLs ^ lizes^anS from l^to _____
way. Therefore, the price is equally 'ion* -pni- of ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS Small barn, two good wells, electric- ^  ..
small, at the little store 1393 Ellis now from Me & Me. Measimements ity. Phone available. Close to school chen, Pembroke batlh' and breaMast
trees. Cabin or summer kitchen, basement with furnace. The lower
suite has 4 rooms'-with modern kit- available
St
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN 
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do 
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF
all garments free of charge. Phone____
285 for fast pick-up and delivery FOR 
service. '
19-tfc t h e  PLUMBER PROTECTS THE taken. Estimates given. No obliga- 
health of the nation. For good pro- tion. Enquire about our service, 
lection. Phone Scott Plumbing I'hone 44. 87-tfc
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating ------- -^------------ ’ —■ - — —-----
and sheet metal work. 5Q-tfc ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
with
___ , YOUR GIFT ____________  _____
_______________________________ subscriptions phone 413-L and an Works.
HAVE YOU TRIED REVELSTOKE ^gent will call with complete list of
Thermostat control. CSrcu- 
MAGAZINE lation type. At Scott Plumbing 
Phone 164. 86-tfc
and store, price $2,700 or nearest nook, part hardwood floors. Top 
offer.—Also late ’37 CHEV Coach, suite has bathroom, sitting and bed- ^
Good tires, body and upholstery, room with modern kitchen. The Estate Agencies biul^ng on
Price $875.00. E. Ritchey, next Mr. owmer is sacrificing this property for 
Seigman, first road N.W. of Public quick sale. Particulars on inquiry^
School, Rutland. 2l-2p $4,000 will handle.
day, October 22nd, 1947.
Stout? Recommended by doctors. 
On sale at your Government Liquor 
Store. 18-tfc
Canadian and American magazines. 
Christmas rates are now in effect.
20-4C
JET POLISH FOR HOT STOVES 
does a perfect job without brush or 
bother. Leaves no black finish. Ask 
for “JET’. 15-8p
START THE BRIDE OFF RIGHT
SAIL BOAT, 14 ft. Seagull type; 
good condition, what offers? Phone 
Penticton 2-R3 or write Box 37, 
Naramata, B.C. 20-2c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
REVENUE BEARING Apartment 
particulars on inquiry.
WANTED—Mortgage loan for $800 
at 6%, payable in two aimual in
We have some suitable BUILDING 
LOTS from ........... $600 to $1,000
I M P O R T A W - n . ;
ATTRACTIVE 4 room. BUNGALOW  
You will like this location, modern
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating.- J. W. Bed­
ford. 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
with a Fuller showed. Fullerize that RIFLES— .303 BRITISH ENFIELD stallments. Good security and reli-
newlywed’s home with a Fuller converted sporting models. Precision able man. Also one for $1,500 at 6%, *
shower. You know that housewives high-power repeaters; exceUent new payable monthly. Good security and ;
prefer Fuller brushes. Brushes she condition. Guaranteed. Sacrifice reliable man. Full price, terms,
will be proud to own. Let our re- $72.50. Will ship C.OJ). Write Car-  ^ ,iou.
presentative arrange the shower lor low, 537 Besserer St., Ottawa, Onl. FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath and , AirTrcTioTjr? cTnirr-o n.iVxToin-xr
you. Call Mr. Graff, at 4-R6 and 20-3c basement, also garage and one haH ^ .^ iH O R E ^ S ^ ^ ^
acre for stone fruit. Good value and
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY 
first class work. Kitchen cabinets, 
store fixtures. All our work is made 
to your own specific order. Orders 
should be placed three weeks in 
advance. Martin’s Cabinet Shop, 
455 West Ave. Phone 886-L. 2-tfc
our representative will call on you.
20-tfc price for few days only ....... $5,700
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner operation. - Saves up to 
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.
68-tfc
SAWMILL FOR SALE IN GRAND 
Forks, complete engine and mill.
For further information write B ^  SIX ROOM SITJCCO BUNGALOW
modern kitchen and bathroom, 2 
bedrooms, fireplace. Particulars on 
inquiry.
See Don H. McLeod'
39-A, R.R.l, 
Koochin.
Kelowna, — A. W.
20-2p ■with oak floors, full basement and immediate possession. Only $7,000
FIR SLABWOOD FOR CITY DE- 
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313. 
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND S. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
REEKIE AGENCIES 
264 Bernard Ave. Phone 346
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — 
Warehousing and Distributing, local 
and long-distance furniture moving; 
furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Phone 298. 81-tfc
finished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
JOHNSON & TA'JfLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
RECOVER VOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Uphol^ering Co.. 
242 'Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63-tfc
BUILDERS ATTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces­
sories. Campbell’s Bicjcle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
81-tfc
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fect and old floors look like new 
(no dust). A Gagnon, Floor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1938 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
81-tfc
W AN TED , Miscellaneous
WILL PAY CASH FOR TWO OR 
three portable typewriters. Write G. 
D. Herbert, Casorso Block, or tele­
phone evenings, 409-R. 19-4c
PRE WAR WHITE STUCCO Bun­
galow: living room, dining room, 
2 bedrooms, sewing room and large 
modern kitchen, glassed-in back 
verandah, front porch, irdaid lin­
oleum in kitchen and bathroom, 
basement, garage, nice lot with lawn 
and fruit trees. Excellent location. 
Price —;..................:...........  $5,500
F U T U R E  POLICY OF BUS 
t r a n s p o r t a t io n  and location 
of primary schools in the Vernon 
School District will depend in a 
large measure on the outcome of a 
meeting of school trustees and resi-- 
dents of the Swan Lake area to­
night.
V/ANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS-
PRE w a r  BUNGALOW in lovely
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ors? & FLOWraS BY W IM  Op ANY location close to lakeshore andpart of the world. Floral designs ranges, etc. We pay best prices for location ciose m raitesnore
for weddings, funerals and other used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni- centre of town. Living room, dir^g
occasions. Richter Greenhouses, ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc room combined with cut stone fire
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. and 19th Street, East.
CALGARY 4-tfc
That big plato with j!198 is cm 
important brand number. Every 
member of the crew is proud of 
the dependable performance of 
that train. It runs on o regular 
schedule and its passengers rely' 
bn it. Brand named merchandise 
in our store also is reliable. Our 
customers depend'on brand 
names to gel their favorite 
products.
'M a  wants to  know  can she borrow a  package  o f  crisp,
delicious Grape-Nuts fla kes  until tomorrow?^'
“Sure thing, Ukluk, we always 
keep an Iglcfo full of malty-rich,
sweet-as-a-nut Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes.”
GAPOZZI’S
C A S H  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340
•“Brother, ‘we can use that good 
nourishment In Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes: carbohydrates for energy; 
proteins for muscle; phosphorus for 
teeth and bones; iron for the blood; 
other food essentials.”
'Those two golden grains, 'wheat 
and malted barley sure arc cleverly 
blended, baked and toasted to  
achieve that glorious flavor and 
honey-golden crispness of Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes.’’
"Know what? 'We’re going to 
cook up some cookies and muffins 
too, from those recipes on the Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes package. Bett» 
make it the big economy size.”
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES, 
diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed 
watch repairing. Krumm Bros. 
JeweUers. 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc
Phone 88. 81-tfc
ORDER Your 'VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­





FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER­
MANENT. shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty
USED CARS, T R U C K S
place, 2 bedrooms, kitchen with 
LIBERAL nook, bathroom, front and backWANTED — FOR _________
trade-ins on your second-hand fur- porches. Garage and improved lot.
Furniture 
50-tfc
Price ...................... ....... $8,400
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditioiaed like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
86-tfc
•SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND PRIVATE ’41 CHEV. COACH, Mas- 
>*,ling done to all t>"pes of saws, ter Deluxe, heater, new tires, all _
.Ml work guaranteed. For best re- around good shape. Lake Shore Inn, prjee
suits
Ave.
see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
8-tfc
Winfield. Leo Holcombe. 21-lp
6 ROOM FULLY m o d e r n  House 
in one of the best residential areas 
in town. Full basement with fur­
nace and laundry tubs. Attached 
garage, lawn, garden and cement 
walks. Be sure and see this one.
......................... ....  $8,500
.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — CHIMNEY. STOtTl and FUlWACE
FOR SALE—1928 CHEV. COUPE. ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOM white sid-
'iV.is is a positive and permanent rapairs, roofs painted. Same effec-
relcose from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered
live service, 
ing Service.
Mac’s Chimney Sweep- 
TTione 164. 81-tfc
Good motor and tires, 
715-R.
$200 oo" Phone bungalow, fully modem, improv- 
91 ed lot svith lawn and cement walks. 
:_______  Price ......... ...................$4,750
SALESMAN
WANTED
TO HANDLE TWO 
TOP-NOTCH PRODUCTS
Excellent Commission — Apply 
BOX 639, KELOWNA COURIER
- T T T T J n n r T r i r T n r i r T r i r z n r i r i r i r T n r i ^ m n r
2 0  TO «I000 LOANS M  you r
FING m iPSLIFE IN S U R E D  A T  N O  E X T R A  C O S T
by other a l ^  POLISHING
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- j
rnous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
20-tfc




•TAXI SIR? CALL 610. COURTS- FOUND
cus. prompt service, modern cars.
See us about your next moving job.
Rudv’s Taxi and Transfer. Phone 
610. -81-tfc
FURS - FURS -FURS— WK H.WTI
FOUND ON WEDNESDAY—Pair 
ifiasscs—light plastic rimmed. Ap­
pear to be ladies. Apply Kelowna 
Courier. 20-1 f
1939 Buick Special 
1936 Buick Sedan 
1929 Nash Sedan 
1932 Studebaker 
1932 Ford Sedan 
1947 Crosley Pick-up 
1936 Terraplane Coupe 
1946 Willys ‘•Jeep’’
1946 Ford Sedan—special buy.
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON LTD. 
Insurance




ELLIS ST. SERVICE STATION 
1.337 EUis St. Phone 973
A TIC w subdivision close to sch< 
and post office.
ihe up-to-d
sive f.icililies in the Valley for tlie 
care of j'our. f’.irs and fur coats 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
.see Mandd's. 5J2 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
.ate ahd exten- FOR RENT PRO PE RTY W AN TE D  JraiSe.°"
WANTED EXPERIENCEDMAN
to manage wholesale and retail 
store at Vernon, handUng flour, 
feed, seed and growers’ supplies. 
State age, qualifications and 
salary expected. Apply to
VERNO'. FRUIT UNION, 
P.O. Box 430, Vernon. B.C.
FOR RENT—FURNISHED sleeping 
room near schools. Gontlenian. non- 
smoker preferred. Apply Box 636. 
Kelowna Courier. 20-2p
LICENSED ELECTRICAL
tr.v.’cr. i’.uotd .A. Foulds. 
741V
CON- Sl.F.EPING ROOM OR ROOM .AND 
Phone BO.ARD. Apply 300 Wolseley Ave. 
81-tfc or phono 259-L. 21-lp
EX-SERVICEKLVN — Fully experi­
enced in fruit'growing, would like 
to rent or buy from 10 to 20 acres 
of bearing orchard. Have qualified 
for benefits under V.’LA. Have .spent 
last two years working for local 
growers. Write G. E. Boslcr, R.R.3. 
Kelowna. 21-2p
Lots are 50 feet x 120 feet.
Price per lot . ...................:..... $f00
Apply Mrs. R. A. PRITCHARD, 
Westban’e
14-8c
WANTED BOARD AND  ROOM
Young man, student accountant, 
single,, neaL clean. Apply or 
phone Campbell. Imrie & Shank- 
land,' Radio Bldg.; Kelowna.
20-2p
When you need cash 
. . .  Quick as a flash 
See or call
101 R A D IO  B L D G .,
corner Bernard and Pendozi 
Phone 811
Big eaosgb for E X P E B IiN a— SmaU e s o i ^ ^  FRIENDLINBSS
O o o p p o o o o  O O T> O O . Q ^  J? Q Si S  SI D Q a j U
■' ....I '■■ „ 11.(
P A G E  S I X T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R MONDAY, OCTOBER >8, i m
Cagers Start Season This W eek; 
First Games Here O n Nov. 7
R E M E M B E R  W H E N  ?
liy Canadian Press 
Blue-no&c, with Capt. Anifus Wal-
____  ____________________  ___________  ti.Ts at tJ»c helm, retained lier title
«a nuetm of the North AtJantic flsh-
Seniors and Inter Ba Play at the Vancou-  ^ fleet at iralifax, 16 years ago
Penticton Wednesday ~  14 Lunenburg schooner
J M a g s  I t i  i h e  I * k M  o f  S j p o r i l f
_ _ _ i^ik.
ver Normal School team that visit 
rxl Kelowna during the course of a 
Men Vie for Senior Berths tour of the Okanagan last spring,
--------  First chance for local cage fans
Kelowna’s hoped for basketball to see their own in action at the 
might well have Its flnst lest of the Scout Hall wdll be on November 7, 
year this corning Wednesday when when I’entlcton plays a return cn- *
won the best-of-Uiree scries over 
the United StUtes challenger. Ger­
trude L. Thebaud to keep Its 10- 
year International racing record
the senior B  squad will come up gagernent agalrvst Kelowna’s senior »|,'w k e c OIUIT 
against Penticton's Senior Bs at Bs. TTie same Penticton Inter B ^ 
I’enticton. At the same time, Ke- arjuad will play against the other Some sort of a mark was believed
‘IS i™-- rv c x rrd 'ir rn v c
ticton outllt. showed it was the largest dis-
Aftcr weeks of Intensive training ELECT HOCKEY HEADS play of wedding cakes ever seen in
under the strict supervision of liar- k a m LOOPS-C. G. Glover has one show window in the city.
sot here last Friday when Suthcr-
Two Knockouts Feature Central 
V alley  Boxing Championships
Cascades ....................   8
5c to $1 Store ......................  4
Kelowna Creamery   3
Kelowna Motor* ...........    2
C.Y.O. No. 2 ............................. 1
Big news of the latest Mixed Idt'a- 
gue session was of the »i>cctacular 
variety and thed Zaiser was the 
star Ei>ecial. Fred has been work­
ing up to it a long time and llie 
1102 ho rolled for three games for 
the Modern Appliance five against
gee 427. Mulch 627. t m ,  «S8. 7«9---
sa’fB.
CASCADE (D V. Fkulconcr 
400, Brooks 440. Vivian Faulconer
307. Patterson 348, B. Faulconer 567. 
iuiiullcap 222. 768. 76». 826—2373.
C.Y.O. CLlPPfTtS <0) — I>ouil- 
lard 417, Dickson 420; Anderson 423. 
C. Anderson 410, F. Dicksoir 440, 
handicap 105. 700. 750. 707 -  2223. 
WALDRON’S (4) — E. Waldron
Shin offs 6c to $1 Store should ’<30. H. Waldron 457. Dillon 5 ^  Kerr 
stand for a loi»g lime. Certainly It is JW3, 857, 725 3305.
the highest three-game total In lea­
gue i>Iay since the present alleys 
were opened last year and chances 
are better than good that it will 
stand for the rest of the season, at
ACES (4) — Bell 520. Gore 400. 
F. McKay 588. Would 692. G. Mc­
Kay 539. 967. 873. 959—3819.
OKANAGAN INYl^rTMENTS (0> 
—Car lliUon (2) 209. Patlorson (1) 
129,'Meek (2) 388, Mnxson 447, Au-T W O  knockouts— one iierhaps the fastc,st in B.C. ring history Mixed League
— and one technical knockout highlighted the first holding mijELm'S (4) Anderson 502,’ „am?Ume Zniser'^rollJdS ?n^he «“ '* '^ 8
of Central Okanagan boxing championships Friday night. Smith 347, Guidi 474. Knorr 514, drst ' --------------------------------------------------. . . .  . . ,_ .o  . ------ -- handicap CO. ““ —
old Pettman, the local senior B s^ o  been elected president of the Kam-
fast reaching expected form, ^ e  Amateur Minor Hockey Asso- DUN8DON WINS CUP• 1 I ^  la* a 1 M 4 I aM. 1 a. ■ ■ 4 . * ^
Before a near capacity Scout Mall crowd of 400 pleased handicap CO. 731, 722, pennant for°Um night, too— 291 ^ In
fight fans, W estbank’s George Fenton scored the surprise of second and 272 In the windup,
the night for his claim to middleweight 160 pounds supremacy. McGAVIN’S (4) — Purdy 350, t^ d^ hiTfc-^ nTnm^  ^
a\‘'The%nd"oTt*he wrek'BicVTwcre at the annual meeting of the SUMMERLAND -  George Duns- H e caught W a lly  W ardcll, Vernon, flush on the jaw  with a left Cosh <2) 297, Stewart 499, Willows sWreolT’s w ' l S  ki?l
body during which optimism and don, ncc marksinuu of the local club, w -illv  dnwn for ilie roiint -if the ehrlit 2^) 213, Moebes 568, Anderson (2) nf th» lenmie eneo *i,emstill 14 men Dying out for the 12 enthusiasm was hhdi because of the nroved hl.s worth reeentlv bv can- •> '” down lor tilt COllllt at tllC eight- handicap 350 GC9 001 751- Icnfpie and gave them
second mark of the first round of the scheduled four-round bout, 2021.
liERE^S HEALTH jlo the 
wisp housewife who in* 
sists on Maxwell House
e t sias  as igh beca se of t e prove  is ort  rece tly by cap 
bertha that Pettman says he Is al- almost certainty that artificial ice luring the Shatford Cup, cmblcma- 
lowed to sign up. h^ . available for hockey this tic of the rifle club championship.
r ollowing are some of those still ■winter. Others elected were; A. C. His score of 03 wa.s too much for 
In the running. Most of them have pigsclte, first vlcc-prcsldcnt, A. J. the other competitors, 
been around here for several years second vice-president; A. P.
C o ffe e . I t’ ti R ad ian t
team tries of 1098 and
the 12th fight on Pro-Rec's 13-bout card
Fenton seemed to bring his fist 
up from the floor and Wardcll went 
down like a fallen tree. He tried to 
get up at the count of two but ap-nnd many of them played with last jjij.ch  ^ cecretary; Harry Francis, ns- DENIES DEER DISArPEAK
S d “oll R ^ r ia m S  jS  Bogr^s! r^^r V f  PENTICTON-“I disagree with parontly thought better of it. Ho
£ i l  Jennens Swnv Handlcn Martin, treasurer; F. J. Mat- the view that there are no deer or waited out the count, but too long.
Chnoman llenrv Tostenson and his r ^  they have disappeared frnm the and Fenton was credited with what
S e r  C arr Murray^ ‘‘j may be the speediest knockout ever
Bert Saucier Waddell and D. McLeod, ^aid here last week. "The truth of recorded in t L  province, according
Bert saucier.^ ^ „  executive commltlcc members. the matter is that the bucks arc to Augie Ciancone, Pro-Rcc instruc-
Kctam oames ---------------------  ^ still at an extremely high level, tor and noted middleweight boxer.
Newcomers are Dick Zaccarclli, Hemlock trees mature in 150 to They will not come down until snow Popular Moraldo Rantucci, of Kc- 
Frcd Russell and Vernon Ardicl. 200 years. forces them.” - _ -
f i
t/s
0 » 0 CAeeiv^
\
When yonVe se«n the graceful flight of the Canada Goose. . .  watched 
him fly smoothly through the fresh autumn skies...then you’ve seen 
one of Roture’s finest ochievensents-perfoction on the wing!
And when you smoke n Sweet Cap, you’ll find perfection too-smoking 
perfection! For Sweet Cops hove smoothness. . .  freshness. . .  toste. ..  
everything you look for in a cigarette, brought to you by Perfection...  
Check fV the new scientific process that checks the quality of each 
Sweet Cop from plantation to you.
"The purest form in whkb tobacto ran be smoked"
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R  E T T E S
w perfect
W H EN YOU H AV E  PLASTERIN G DONE . . .  SP E C IF Y
It has the following advantages over an ordinary sand m ix:—
SOUND-PROOFING  
LIGHTNESS
1. IN SULATIO N  
3. C R AC K  RESISTAN CE 4.
Agents:
K e lo w n a  B u ild e rs  S u p p ly
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
PROPERTY
Get Your
N o  S h o o t i n g
S i g n s
V at the
Water Street
THESE SIGNS ARE CLEARLY PRINTED 
ON HEAVY CARDBOARD
lownn, rung up the first blackout of 
the night, when, in the night’s third 
fight, Joe Young, Vancouver, went 
down under a flurry of rights and 
lefts to the head and body.
* Finished in Third
■ With punishing body blows In the 
first and second rounds, and a left 
jab that worked to perfection, Ran­
tucci softened up Young for the 
kill. Ho had him groggy In the sec­
ond round but was unable to add 
the finishing touches until the 45- 
sccond mark of the third. It was 
easily one of the best bouts of the 
night.
The Kaname Araki-George Post'
the high
female efforts was M. Wil- 
Blake a20. Court 349, lows, of the Hornets with 280 and a
Green 515. 7C1, 821, 735—2J18. ,,1^ ,^  qqq
C.Y.O. (4) Bulach 376, Luke- 
nosky 259, Heitzman 2tM, Eddyvenn
327, Grcgowich 415, handicap 192. rno'* ^*bson 418, K. 1 cterman 
LADIES’ LEAGUE gW .504 057— 1853 892. Brown 004, handicap 210. 005,
Wednesday, October 15 GREENHORNS (Lost all to the .
Manhattans .............................. 22 C.Y.O. by default.)
Champion SIioc Repair .............  22 • .  .  iTPavn®
Royalties ................................. 17 SORORITY (4) — Patterson-Caw P^^rson C7C. 970 957, 000
McGavin’s Bakery .....!............... 10 377, McGcttigan 431, Locock 475, . . .
K^owna Growers Exchange .....  15 AsMon 505, L.S. 245. 798, 684, 712- MODERN APPLIANCES (4) -
BowlcVcttcs"Z".r./ 11 PURPLETTES (0) — Jolinston ? ’j
Ribclin’s ...................................  11 402, Toombs 422, Scott 245, Jenkins fo,® Pnno onr’d
Sorority 10 ...............................  10 349, Rawling 294, handicap 190. 674,
Scantland’s .............................. 9 084, 552—1810.
Greenhorns...............................  9 • • •
Jokers .......................................  8 ROYALITES (4) — Curts 449,
Banlr of Montreal ....................  7 Pezdcrlc 393, Plym 273, Preston 341,
Orchard City Laundry ............... 7 Carew 543, handicap 42. 581, 749,
Fumerton’s ..............  .............  6 702—2032.
Purplettes ................................. 5 O.C.L. (0) — V. Welsh 462, Marty
Roastcrl to capture every  
atom o f goodiicBS iii the 
Superb Maxwell House 
b lcm l.
092. 911, 1045, 1098—3054.
6c to $1 STORE (0) — J. Sliirrofr 
510, Helen ShDrefT 452, C. ShlrrelT 
592, Hugh ShlrrofT 522, Monroe 392, 
handicap 279. 902, 1000, 839—2747.
SERVICE DECORATORS (4) — 
K. Kopp 526, E. Kopp 346, M. Pekrul
Boop-Boop-A.Doops a thlpg 4M, Urban 416 ^  34D, L.S.
of the past—in name only. ’That was 252. 546, 648, 689—1883. 
demonstrated during the Wednes- •
day night session when the Boops, MIXED LEAGUE
now sponsored and known as Thursday, October 16
Champion Shoe Repair showed they Modern Appliances .................. 16
niffok bout had all the earmarks of hadn’t lost any of their former zip. Aces ........................................  ,15
KELOWNA CREiAMERY (0) — 
Witt 459, Baldcrston 345, Thomas 
273, Hilstob 553, L.S. 270, 669, 608, 
633—1900.
• • •
C.Y.O. No. 2 (0) — H. Pfllger 103,
bringing down the house, but Post- They clipped Bank of Montreal for Speedballs ......  ........ .............  13 C. Pfliger 565, Wanderer 245, G.
4VkixwiVk <trri-kv*1r^  flick txrVtrtIo T>rt11 n iiH ln cr in fr t n f iA  Trtr* T.-*,,......* G o*7f7 /n\ nry,4tinkoff who injured his thumb work- the whole roll pulling into a tie for W as  ..........................." ...........  12 Pfliger 377, Grcgowich (2) 274, Hen-
ing out the night before, gave up flrpt place with the ^ Manhattans, Hornets .................................... 12-------- ---------------- . - ....... ............................................. — ry (1) 72, 562, 491, 673—1746.
at the end of three rounds and the who could get only'^three points Canadian Legion ............ 1......... 11 O.K.’s (4) — Gamer 404, Glaggett
Westbank Japanese was awarded from the Jokers. * Waldron’s .................-............... 11 577, Badley 420, Brown 531, M.
the fight on a k.o. In the process, the ex-Boops cor- Okanagan Investments............... 9 Brown 343. 654, 728, 893^2275.
nnft niavpd thp role of a villian fit Maywood Coming in with the Service Decorators ...................  7 SPEEDBALLS (3) — Davidson
f o r a ^ m o v i  Several times he i r k e ^  individual Diple of 6^ 6, and the S.Y.O. Clippers ........................ 5 «?4, Valentine 438, Sperle 562, Ma-
the crowd'with bad breaks from „^”ning up best three-g^e
are
m
Get to where you 
going on time and 
comfort. Our taxis are 
at your service day and 
night. Phone 878 for 
prompt service.
TWINN CABS
430 Bernard - Phone 878
clinches and after each one the pat- with 2426. In ^ e  an^e field Dot
rons yelled more for Araki. Both Lesmeister, of the Manhattans, was
slugged it out at a terrific clip and 
Araki had PostnikofI groggy at the 
end of the third.
Blood fiowed freely in the fight 
between Danny Kielbauch, of Ver­
non, and George Getts, Penticton. 
Kielbauch was the aggressor all 
through this crowd-pleaser but was
up in frout all by herself with a 
nice 314 in the second game. That 
same game the Manhattans scored 
961, good enough for the team single 
effort.
BANK OF MONTREAL (0) —  
Cousins 331i Flegel 527, Kurtz 392, 
Jackson 486, Zerre 360; handicap
(one tenth the weight of sand)
S® th? fiSt“ o^nd“ ° S e ?  Inotoe^ ^^Ch S iPION SHO^^  ^ 449,
rLnd  of close ranee llu^^ Johnson. 420, Maywood 696, Mont-
were in ^  ^uyens 391. 781, 808,
the third and last round, Getts was  ^ o.
badly messed up and appeared on 
the verge of going under.
Split Decision
Referee Leo Fumano gave the nod 
to Kielbauch after judges pill Wil-
MANHATTANS (3) — Sargent
(1) 127, Wright 535, Lesmeister 674, 
Hunt 387, Reorda 441, Faulconer
(2) 273. 777, 961, 599—2337.
JOKERS (1) — Buhman 484, La-
cox and Augie Ciancone split. dubec 396, Bridges 414, Suderham
Right front the start, the boys and" 303, Hemelspeck (2) 281, Dailey^ (1) 
■ i^jullgTneTinput“^ Tr^bang^p~sliow7~i07rhandicap-l-37T-751^685r686=2i22r- 
In the first bout of the night. Bill * *
Shiminowsky, of Saskatoon, knock- FUMERTON S (4) ^  White 392, 
ed Vancouver-’S Dick Emery down Vidler 353, Guidi 425, Boklage 308, 
in the second round, but the latter ®^Pwn 428, handicap 156. 680, 683, 
waited out a count of eight. Shun- ^
inowsky won. a decision at the end SCANTLANDS. (0) — Roweliffe 
of the four rounds. . 402, Leckie 446, J. Scantland 361, C..
George “Pee Wee” WHderman, Scantland 453, L.S. 246. 603, 651, 654 
Kelowna Club 13 fighter, lost a close 
decision to classy Stanley Taneda, 
of Westbank. Both went at it from
-1908.




TO AND FROM  
A N Y  POINT  
IN B .e .
o ^ifficient Service 
o Modern Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., L T D .
Phone 298 Lawrence A^e.
A N N U A L  GENERAL
M E E T IN G
K E L O W N A
Badminton Club
at 8.00 p.m. on
TUESDAY OCTOBER 21
Election of Officers
EVERYO N E W E LC O M E  A T  THE  
BADMINTON H A L L
the beU and were tired at the end 
of their four-round go. Taneda was 
awarded a close decision, with Wil- 
derman losing points for landing 
low blows.
Glenmore’s Peter Tarasewich, 
with his unorthodox stiff-legged 
shift, bore through Albert Postni- 
koff’s defences to earn a three-round 
d^ision over the Saskatoon, lad.
f r ' s m i c e  t o
m
Little Scrappers Please
Donald Hepner, of Kelowna, earn­
ed a decision over Larry Kneller, 
of Westbank, in one of the tamest 
bouts of the night. Another fairly 
mild one in the initial stages was 
the last event between Guy Roberts, 
of Penticton, runner-up in Febru­
ary’s Golden Gloves at Vancouver, 
and Andy Arnott, of Oyama.
Amptt backpedalled for three 
rounds and kept away from Roberts- 
lethal fists but in the last roimd he 
mixed it up ivith the Pentictoner to 
give fans a thrilling finish. Roberts 
got the decision.
For strict heart appeal it was the 
little fellows again. Blond Mdie 
Schluter won a popular decision 
over Floyd Travis and brother Geo­
rge ’Travis didn’t fare quite so well, 
either. He uncorked a few windmill 
punches against Tooke Mussatto, 
but the more dexterous Italian boy 
didn’t have a great deal of trouble 
against his game opponent.
In a special 100-lb. class, Nick 
Markin, East Kelowna, and Jimmy 
JVIcKelVie, Kelowna, went througb’ 
three roimds of lively leather fling­
ing. More than once they mixed it 
up with flurries that had the crowd 
yelling and applauding. Markin 
gained a close nod.
AS
Seasoned travellers like to go  by Canadian National. 
They can make their plans well in advance. Many 
prefer the adjustable seats in air conditioned coaches; 
othersj^e extra services of the chair cars or isleepers.
Whichever you choose, you’ll enjoy your train trip 






147 lbs.—BiU Shiminowsky, Sas­
katoon, decisioned Dick Emery, 
Vancouver.
60 lbs.—Eddie Schluter, Kelowna, 
dec. Floyd Travis, Kelowna.
135 lbs.—Moraldo Rantucci, Ke­
lowna, k.o. third round over Joe 
Young, Vancouver.
112 lbs.—Stanley Taneda, West- 
bank, dec. George Wilderman, Ke­
lowna.
118 lbs.— P^eter Tarasewich, Glen- 
more, dec. Albert Postnikoff, Sas­
katoon.
145 lbs.—Don Hepner, Kelowna, 
dec. George ’Travis, Kelowna.
160 lbs.—Danny Kielbauch, Ver­
non, dec. George Getts, Penticton.
100 lbs.—Nick Markin, East Ke­
lowna, over Jim McKelvie, Kelowna.
126 lbs.—George Markin, East Ke­
lowna, dec. Jim Green, E. Kelowna.
126 lbs.—Kaname Araki, West- 
bank, tko third round, George Post­
nikoff, Saskatoon.
160 lbs.—George Fenton. West- 
bank. ko first round, Wally Wardell, 
Vernon.
147 lbs.—Guy Roberts, Penticton, 
dec. Andy Amotti Oyama.
Referees—^Augie Ciancone and 
^  Fumano. Judges—Bill Wilcox, 
Ciancone and Fumano.
Well~frainedporters help to 
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C A N A D Z a it
Let as help plan your trip
T H E  R A I L W A Y  T O  E V E R Y W H E R E  I N  C A N A D A
Drop in at any Canadian Hational 
ticket office and talk it over. We will 











October 17. 1947. 
F.dtlor, Kebiwna Courier:
We have Just read your editorial
comiiPAm?
l  I m  A ll-V E G E T A B LE  
LAXATIVE
regardinif the liolary-HlJiter Con­
certs ar»d hereby extend our thanks 
for the con>pU.mentary comment on 
the cflorl of this Club. As of last 
night, we luitl 4<££ s-ubscribers-—-to­
day there has l>ecn ai slight flurry 
of ticket sales—for which your edi- 
Urriai i* given credit, and we hofus 
the spurt continue.^ . We feel that in 
tiie end the t|uality of-llut txjnccrta 
will Ihcmselvca Justify both your 




The Rotary Club of Kelowna.
NEW  C.N. PAC IFIC  COA S T  SH IP LAUNCHED
f i V ’ .
L ' r  i
: '?v. . ’S-rr t i - e l ' '' • ' '•
NilfeeUiCHln^CiwUctiwe c*i»Mi by irrefuUrity.
Tborouch, plaewto* NK T » IM mconwlo two <itf<n>KUui. Nit and Nit Juiiiora 
Of domi fnr extra mild action.
ilain or rlmcrdale crMted.
roiBoea xroatm, relievea weary




ONE OF PENTICri’ON S best known 
residents for the i>ast 30 years, John 
Henry "Jack'’ EIUb, died last week. 
It was significant that his pall-bcar- 
er.'.i were reprc.'scntatlves of Pentic­
ton's Fire Brigade. Uic orgarUr-atlon 
to which Mr. Ellis gave the enthus­
iasm of almost half ills llfc-llmc. 
and with which his name was in­
delibly associated from his coming 
to the district in 1914 to his retire­
ment as its clilcf in 1041.
L A B O U R E R S  
W A N !  E D
FOR ORE CONCENTRATOR A T  
ALLE N BY, B.C.
D AY RATE $7.00 PER D A Y
with shift differential paid working on 
afternoon and midnight shifts.
21-2C
First large passenger slcarnp.ship to be construct­
ed in 25 years, tlio new Canadian National Steamship 
“Prince George” was launched at Yarrows, Esquimau, 
Mrs. Lionel Chcvricr. wife of Canada's minister of 
transport, naming the vessel. No ship now sailing in
Many Young People Attend  
Fall Rally Held in Kelowna
Delegates From A ll Points of 
Valley Take Part in Con­
ference
W HY?
. . , Spend back-breaking, 
brow-perspiring days . . . 
enslaved by your washtub 
. . .  in an inadequately 
heated, dismal unfinished 
basement?
. . .  When you can send 
those ever so dirty clothes 
to us for a W E T  W A S H  
that will save you hours 
of back-breaking labor.
sliip liour was held ih the church 
hall when musical selections were 
performed by Jean JclTcrson, of 
Naramata, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Municipal 
Hill, of Kelowna. Gwen Foulds, of 
Kelowna, took the devotional at 
this time and later refreshments 
were served and a sing-song en­
joyed.
Monday’s sessions were called to 
order at 10 a.rn. with Nettie Stef- 
fanson, of Kelowna, in the chair.
By ALLEN CREWE 
Kelowna was the focal point for 
all delegates from Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm, Armstrong, Vernon, Oli­
ver and Naramata attending the fall 
rally, which commenced with regis­
tration on Saturday evening, Octo- _ - c. , a , j
her 11, followed by a social evening. Crawford Ellis, of Salmon Arm, led
-T „ , 1. j  j  j  . m morning devotions at which time
„ delegates re- stressed the need for personal
 ^ what was considered contact to encourage young people 
the finest and most inspirational become interested in church 
rally ever held in the Valley. work. He urged us to live our
Sunday sessions commenced at 2 Christianity, not just on Sunday, but
p.m. when chairman Les Johnstone throughout the week, at all times, in 
welcomed delegates to Kelowna for business and in pleasure, 
the rally, after Neeta ViiUer, of Ke- Reports were then given by a 
lowna, led the group in opemng member of each of the four dis- 
devotional. Following sundry bust
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
By “A G R IC O I.A ”
Tlic big excitement at the Fanu 
this week has Ikjcu surfacing of the 
road which connects the oniamcntal 
and office area with tlie main high­
way at Trout Creek Bridge. This 
project i.s an excelicnt example of 
tlie fact that Dominion, Provincial 
and Municipal governments can and 
often do work harmoniously toge­
ther in the public interest. Tlic 
funds for tlie project—quite an im­
portant item—have been provided 
by tlie Dominion government. The 
prcmlxcd asphaltic mulch is being 
mixed and delivered on the Job by 
the Provincial Department of Pub­
lic Works. Spreading of tills mater­
ial on the road is being aecompHsli- 
ed by use of tlic Summerland Muni­
cipal grader.
My observations when I visited 
the Station revealed that all parties 
conccMiicd were working together 
most harmoniously and with great 
enthusiasm. 'I'he whole project is 
under tlie general supervision of 
Engineer H. W. Stevens of the Pro­
vincial Department of Public 
Works. Under his direction fore­
man Saucier is attending to the ac­
tual mixing of the asphalt and gra­
vel and delivering the same to tho 
locations where it is Epmad. Not 
only Public Works trucks but also 
municipal trucks and privately 
owned trucks arc being used in or­
der to speed up the work. Lcs 
Gould seemed to bo enjoying him­
self immensely spreading the road 
material with the municipal giadcr. 
As might be expected ho was doing 
an excellent job. The regular farm 
crew were also taking a hand. I 
noted Wesley Davis and Ernest Dc- 
rlnger very busy raking surfacing 
materials into the odd corners 
around the office building which 
could not bo reached by tho muni­
cipal grader. ^
After being graded into place, the 
surfacing material was being roll-
man concurred with speakers from 
the floor that the resolution nbt ac- 
Schooling and the rising costs to cepted at the recent U.B.C.M. meet-
ed with a heavy roller. I gathered 
ttiat this roller was actually the 
property of the Provincial Depart­
ment of Public Works, but has 
lx*cn loaned to tlic municipality so 
long that some people now consider 
it belongs to Summerland.
It "was bring pulled by the Foixl 
tmek owned by tlie ExiH-riincntal 
Station and oiKrratcd by Clarence 
Meadows.
Even the great C.P.R. has co-op­
erated wholeheartedly in this un­
dertaking. Vice-President H o ld  
Johnston, after many wires and pro­
testations. finally suc5c«®d®d la hav­
ing a carload of asphalt which was 
billed to Butnmerlimd We«t, to- 
routetl and mwltcd on the tiding at 
Winslow.
All of which indicates that great 
works can be accomplished by tho 
united efforts df men of goodwill.
For parking his motor vehicle at 
a distance of more than 12 Inches 
from the curb, William Gordon was 
fined |2.50 in city police court Oc­
tober 14.
llio nortlicrn coastal service of British Columbia Is 
bigger, faster or more modern, say the owners of the 
vessel. Sliown here is a marine artist's conception 
of tlie new "Prince George” ns she will appear when 
completed and in service early next cummer.
EDUCATIONAL 
C (m  COME 
UNDER FIRE
Heads Preparing 
Briefs to be Presented to 
School Tax Commission
A T  A R M S T R O N G
Executive of O.V.M.A. W ill 
Consider Pooling A ll Royal 
Wedding Gift Money -
the land owner for education took 
p a major part of last Wednes­
day’s meeting of the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association at Arm­
strong.
Many of the 40 delegates told the 
meeting their respective municipal­
ities were preparing briefs for sub-
ness, lie g^ iesl speaker lor the raUy; 5a?‘°K e f  hS  Oil*? Pwoshi eommisslon
Rev. Bob MeLoren. principal of the S ’iw ’^ubjeerof glth'^Ho a X ? S
o T > j c o n s i d e r  faith, what it is, and Mavor W Hardman nf Raval-
Sc^ol at Naramata, addressed the (joes it accomplish. He strongly stoke ^ voiced thf» oninion nf th<n ma"gathering on the theme chosen ^ _ h (^ f „ stoke, voiced the opimon of the ma-
“Jesus Christ Is Lord”, the same jority _ of the muniripal delegates
ing at Harrison should be submit­
ted a second time to the same body.
“Present Share Absurd”
One of the speakers was Mayor 
Hughes-Games who askcdi for a 
"strong resolution” on hospital costs. 
“Get the provincial government’s 
help,” he declared. The govern  ^
ment’s present share is absurd, he 
said.
The Kelowna mayor moved the 
resolution be resubmitted with 
slight modifications. The motion 
seeking more government aid for
Orchard
Mill Ave. Use the Laundry —- Phone 123
theme ee chosen for the World ta S e  S S S o n  S ' r i i ’V l ^ e ' S h l S  Rospltels was paissd hnanlmously.
s 'S e ? "  ? , f  m ' S ’S ;? h ra "o e :^ h lS ^  .!v w l S " ! 5 \ r ‘T r p r r “hog!
Rev McLaren pointed out that wo haytog £ t£  As S  o S p L  k S  ' '
within oursoWo" " o o M „ o o °? » -  S y o u  iS to £ ak o °o ? ? o „ r  .KolownaJ mayor,. W .B  1
selves that Jesus Christ is really ^nrk for iT^nd Games took a leading role
Lord, and if you know this within ^ faith that you (jjscussions. and finally moved a
the deep place of your life, you will ^  acnieve it. resolution that was accepted unani-
then want to and be able to share , reporter was Doug Ross, mously. As a result of the motion, rmonc worKs nroipcrc: ann
it with others. It wiU give your me of KeUiwna, on stewardship which the O.V.M.A. executive will pre- ^oulJ
a purppse so that you can put new «s is sharing with others, pare a brief on school assessments ^eS^to^ estebhsh a hom^ foJ rfd
meaning into young people’s work, ^nd parUcularly sharing something to be presented to the comnussion
into your daily lite.work „ d  info J , ™ “ \ r ” |See'''ow "SSw: SSfefon Zyour pleasure Of Me so that not ^ w g  told Penticton and Vernon. strongly in f W  of a proviLial
only you, but all those associate^ ° y  scaring our time, talents. Take Over Costs home for the aeed “If what is he-with vou will feel that vou have money m church work and in xane vfver x/osis “Ome lor me agea. 11 wnat is ne
^mething which they find T a c S  support of missions. When we be- On a motion of Mayor Hardman, ing done now for^our old people is
in their l iv e f  L d  mat son^ ^^  incapable of sharing, we lose the brief will demand the provincial the best, then it. damns the private
• Chrisl JId the knowledT| f f i ~^~faith-in~mnpkin-d-wd-iir-oar^government-take-ovei-fuH-^:ontrol--ent^rise^ten^ -------- -
».xnrisi ana me Knowieage mat ___ r.ri„r.o+i/y„ +i,r> Mavor Huehe.s-i
M. executive act as a resolu­
tions committee to study all resolu-
Kelowna’s ayor. .'B. Hughes-
tamos took a ioad5n«r rnio jn the Withdrawal by the dom­
inion government of the eight per 
cent sales tax on all materials used 
in the development of municipal 
and public works projects, hnd
He is Lord.
Mr. McLarenGod^^made^S o T 'u sX r^ i DS^of'Naramata,"on Mayor Fred Scott, of Kamloops, concerned about their older citizens,
tieula^-ob a X h a t  WP a r "  all she recommended a book entit- .®•™A•^^emarked they
selves.
Third reporter was Beth Peebles,
and costs of education in the pro­
vince.
ayor ghes-Games suggested 
if other communities were really
ticular job and that we are answer , , . , , . . ^
able to God alone. He told of the Youth and Jobs in Canada”,
work at the school at Naramata felt that influence was import-: 
where young people from v^ious ^^t in choosing a job, particularly 
parts of Canada are gathered toge- ^ religious influence, that of Christ 
ther to learn the Christian way of behind our decision for our Me 
life in a modern world and to s h o w ' - c h o i c e  should come from 
others by their example that the ^nd depend'upon our religious train-
the matter had been dealt 
thoroughly by . the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities recently, but it would 
do no harm to press the matter a- 
gain.
Valley Wedding Gift
Kelowna’s Princess Elizabeth wed-
cial government and Kelowna co­
operate on the operation of the 
Lloyd-Jones Home in Kelowna.
Christian way is the only way and received' earlier in life. She ding gift fund drive, the first in the 
to come tn a full realization that advised us to keep our rally theme Okanagan, provided a considerable
jL us“ hrist fs o ^  L o r^  of Jesus Christ is Lord in mind, amount of debate. Mayor G. W.
The delegates then broke up into when choosing an occupation. Keep Game, of Armstrong, started it off.
four groups for discussion. Mrs. D. ^ be Ten Commandments and you Sending an appropriate gift to the
will never go wrong. She reminded Old Country was a problem for the
us that God gave each of us a pur- small cities and municipalities, he
pose and to follow it through. said. He suggested a Valley effort 
Fourth reporter was Marguerite be considered. ‘
Valentine, of Kelowna, on missions. Mayor Hughes-Games explained 
She told us they had divided the how the Kelowna campaign started, 
topic into three sections. First was. “We have no objection to an Okan- 
the meaning of missions.' They agan effort, providing it is an Okan-
found three types . ; . Overseas, agan effort,” said the Kelowna may-
such as China, India, etc.; home mis- or. "Such an effort requires ah ac-
sions such as northern parts of tive committee in every commun-
Canada; and mission work right in ity.”
our own towns and reminded us of He explained, the purchasing epm- 
the old adage, charity begins at mittee in Kelowna was having no 
home. easy time of it trying to get at least
She felt that with the new de- a carload of food — “help for a few 
velopments in travel, no missions of the people of Britain at least,” 
were really far off any more and Mr. Hughes-Games described it —  
all more or less at our back door for obvious reasons of lower freight 
step. Her second division was why cost. The conuhittee hoped to get a
people are not interested in mis- carload rolling by the end of the
sions, and she felt that it was per- month. Besides freight concessions,
haps because people in far off lands Kelowna was also seeking income
were of a different skin than we are tax exemption ‘ priveledges for all
to which she added that we are all who subscribed to the fund, said the
M. Black led one group on Missions; 
Rev. H. MacDonald, of Peachland, 
led a group on faith; Rev. G. Payne, 
of Vernon, led a group on vocations;' 
and Rev. Perley, of Kelowna, a 
group on discipline and stewardship 
Evening Worship j 
In the evening, the assembled de­
legates attended evening worship in 
a body, following which a fellow-
MOUTHS WATER when 
the fragrance o f Maxwell 
House fiUs the air. This 
w o n d e rfu l h le n d  o f  
coSeesis Radiant Roasted 
to develop to the fa ll a ll 
its extra  goodness.
CAR AND TRU CK
INSURANCE
Low  Rates - FulL Coverage 
•— also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Person^ Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
LT D .
Phone 675 325 Bernard Ave.
m Rm/m mm 
m m / "
A’o more "Doivn in the dttrnps” for 
m e! I'm  done icith that dull, logy 
feding since Fve been eating Post's 
Bran Flakes regularly fat breakfast!
H ere ’s a delightfully and refresliingly 
f/ij7erenf flavor in bran that makes health- 
eating, plca.sure-eating, loo.
" Post’s Bran Flakes provide suf­
ficient bran to he gently laxative, 
as well as valuable wheat nourish­
ment, heoause they are made with 
other parts of wheat.
God’s children and they are just as mayor.
human as you and l.
Thirdly how to help our own peo-
Reeve Robert Lyon, of Penticton, 
suggested the Valley municipalities
pie to be more mission minded. She contribute to one central fund in
suggested radio broadcasts, slides, 
and talks on work of the mission-
the Valley for purchase of food. 
Mayor David Ho'wrie, of Vernon,
//  I
''H
Remember to try the easy 
recipe for light, tender 
bran mnfHns that’s printed 
on both the Regular and 
Large Size Package. Your 
grocfu- has Post’s Bran 
Flakes.
i^ e r e s  b r a n  g o u U  l i k e !
e-«j; B R A m  F L A K E S
A ProJircf of GanamI Foo<fx
aries out in the fields today. She told thought “a carload of food among 
of the adoption by the Kelowna the people in the Old Country would 
group of a girl ih China who is be like a snowflake in Okanagan 
looking after Chinese orphans. The Lake.”
Kelowna group assists her by s.end- Up to B.C. Government
ing clothes money, etc. Mayor Howrie declared the whole
Closing business was then carried matter of food to the needy in Bri- 
on when a imw slate of officers was 33 a wedding gift to Princess 
elected for the ensuing season With Elizabeth and Lt. Philip Mountbat- 
Gwen Foulds, of Kelowna, as presi- _  jj was the wish of Her Royal 
dent; C^wford_Ellis, of ^ lm o n  Highness that any gift take that 
Arm,_ and Josie Toppmg, of Oliver, fa rm  -  should be in the hands of 
as vuce-presidents; Betty Cross, of jhe B.C. government. “It is up to the 
Vernon, as secretary, and Dorothy provincial government, not the mu- 
Fowler, of piowna, as treasurer, nicipal.” he said.
A team from N^mata^ School ij was finally decided to take up 
was then approved to tour the Val- matter at an executive meeting 
ley, ^peaking on the work o f the tomorrow night of the U.B.C.M. Ma- 
school and to stimulate interest yor Scott, member of the, U.B.C.M. 
anmngst youM to becoine active in executive, said the O.VJVI.A. would 
part or^fuU ^nie chinch work. A  advised as soon as possible of 
committee of Bob Estergaard, of any decision reached.
Naramata, Gwen Foulds, of Kelow- ^he general feeling among the 
na, and Betty Cro^. of Vernon, was delegates was that it was too late to 
appointed to handle arrangements, start anything now. Many of them 
Lcs Johnstone moved a vote of doubted whether anything could or 
thanks to Rev. Payne, of Vernon, would bo done even after the U.B. 
honorary president of the union, c.M. executive dealt with the sug- 
for his invaluable assistance during gestion
the past year and asked if he would Earlier in the meeting, Mr. Scott 
consider holding this office until rejmrted on his trip to Winnipeg in 
the spring rally, to which sugges- July to attend a conference of the
. Canadian Federation of Mayors. He
The meeting then adjotrned and -^jiso gave a brief summary on the 
evorj-one went to Schell’s Grill. U.B.C.M. convention at Harrison 
where in their private dining room. Hot Springs a short time ago. 
the closing banquet was held. At Dealing with ho.spital costs to the 
this time reports were heard from municipalities, which he described 
each town represented at the raUy. as a "major headache.” the chair-
Marian Beck spoke for Kamloops; ....... ................. .................
Crawford Ellis, for Salmon Arm; the Armstrong A.YJ>.
’Icverlgy Phillins, for Armstrong; Jack Herdman spoke on the tw'o- 
And.v Anderson, for Kelowna; Hen- hour concert being prepared by the 
ry Ruck, for Oln’cr, Sylvia Cook, Naramata students and which will 
for Naramata; and Bob Wallace, of tour the Valley next month.
a l w a y s
n S A P Y  F O R  
H S R  M S A L S
CCIENCE has proved there are 
certain food elements everyone 
needs for health. If there aren’t 
enough of them in a child's food, 
serious things can happen—such as 
loss of appetite, stunted growth, 
soft bones, poor teeth, faulty nerves, 
defective eyesight.
Ovaldne supplements the diet with 
elements frequently deficient in 
ord in^  foods. . Three servings of 
Ovaltine furnish a significant portion 
of a child’s daily requirements of 
Vitamins A, Bi, C, D, Ribofiavin (B2), 
and Niacin and Minerals Calcium, 
Phosphorus and Iron.
In addition it provides the basic 
food substances—complete proteins 
to build rrm-cle, nerve and body cells 
—high-cnerg. • foods for vitality and 
endurance. It dius acts as an insurance 
against food dcficiendes that retard 
normal growth.
So if your child cats poorl5', is thin, 
underp^, perhaps nervous, why not 
try delicious Ovaltine for normal 
growth and better appedte.
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
’ S A I A M
O R A N G E  P E K O E
Exterior Painting  
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
•>' Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
B y Expert Craftsmen
Call US for your next decorating problem . . .  
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 905
^^^hen you arrange a loan from  your 
bank, you  gain an extra asset. Y o u r per­
sonal credit is now  confirm ed by your 
bank credit.
Y ou  may use it to  take advantage o f
business opportunity, o r fo r some per-
. , <3 ■ ■
sonjil purpose. It is tangible evidence o f  
your in itiative and enterprise.
Y our bank becomes a place o f  reference 
and goodw ill in your future business and 
p e rs o n a l l i fe .  C re d it  a t y o u r  b an k  
becomes one o f  your valued assets. This 
is the w ay Canadian banking w orks.
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P A G E  E I G H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R MONDAY. OCrOBJEK m  IWt
KPAIJLUMCHKEN UATEI’AY. 1. W. Wood and R  W. Horiiby were
EIlS last w «k  elected T. <yKeefc chosen vlce-prealdent »nd secrelary- 
presid-CTit of Its assocJ.itlon, white treasurer. resi>ectlve!y._____________
The English Woollen Shop
Limited
TEEN AGE FASHIONS
on D IS P L A Y  at the
HI-Y GIRLS’ FASHION SHOW
W E D N E S D A Y , O C T. 22nd, at 8.00 p.m. 
in the School Auditorium
Six perl models from the Kelowna IliK li School w ill 
show you the exciting new fall clothes . . . clothes design­
ed expressly for you teeners.
Drop us a note on your favorite outfit displayed 
by our models, and why you like it, and you are in line 
for a sj)ccial complimentary prize— 2 pairs of Nylon Hose




be created in such a borne upon the ly 16, was coruwrrlplcd by the Ger- 
arrival of a parcel of food from man# as »i» interpreter- In February, 
their owrt I'rincesa. Try and tmaiflne 1943, iJic had a letter from him in 
the joy it would give the l»rliic*®B an East Prussian hospital. There has 
to feel that, through U»c generosity been no word since, 
of Uic citixens of one of the Dorn- jn 1943. when Uie Gemrans rc- 
inioris, and moreover the citizen* of treated, slie, with her youngest boy, 
on© small part of tlie largest Dom- Kichard. 15, were moved to western 
inion, such a gift were made i»os- preuMia, thcri to Silesia, -wher© Illch- 
sible. ard wa.s conscripted into the Ger-
No Hunting nian army. In April, UM5, bIj© had a




From Page 1, Column 3 
ll.OQO has been donated by Kelowna.11. n.ln(rr>iim I’lUW IJ r  y ------ ---  . . . . . .  . ....... — —----------------- i,n, UUUJ ISO I ClUaeU, UU I.UUUHUVV1,
yo^rsclf Ui Ulc tal. Hifl feet were frozen. She has n„d a new approach to Bcttlemcnt objective of the Princess EUzabetn _______  .  . . .  i,onr,i him dnre ___•______ *
From Page 1, Column 8 
the written rules of an agrcemcid.'' 
the door isn’t c os d ho cou nued
lowed in the Kelowna cemetery.
The late Mr. Green, who came 
here from Vancouver 14 years ago. 
was torn in Ontario and was a 
member of the Free McUiodlst 
Churoh. He is survived by his wife, 
tw'o sons. Carl and Donald, toth of 
Kelowna; one daughter, Mrs. G. 
Chose, of Endcrby: two sisteio, Mary 
and Annie, in Ontario, and one bro­
ther. John, on Manitoulin Island. 
Ont.
mulch Burfactnig to provide a im ­
manent roadbed which is expected 
to last for at least five years-
tojcclive ^  the PrniCCT^  position' of tliat mother or father not heard of hi  since. can be made.
lOdownf S  d i S f ‘S^oDlo^hSc Helen had stopped writing to her HIvclowiui and UlStriCt pcopio #»,«# Knc!xsmx4in.f r#>nm --- no OI>DOr- n. I# umn #innK:»V>rrkiiM
771? D U  P A I N T
f h a f  actually  
reduces 
with water
natc n few dollars toward a goto w a ^  -  five ? o / X r ia t o r  S n  destroye”  commer-
to collect $4,000. Will you do your rations than we had during the lighting ceased, she no longer had receive rc-
_ darkest days of tho war. Ilaving the address of her only brother.
tSirling’s Address
INJUKEU BIONEnr OANCE
Tlie Kelowna Baseball Club is 
holding a benefit dance at tho Scout 
Hall Wednesday night of this week. 
Net proceeds will go to H. Melkle, 
who was injured early bi U»c 
season and was absent from work 
for two months.
share?”
done this, stop a moment and thinlc 
Following Is an address given by about it and then, to those who have 
J. R. J. Stirling, president of tho not already done so, I would say 
B.C.F.GA., Saturday noon: don’t delay. Send la a donation
Food Parcels
With tho cessation of war, food 
parcels were sent to Europe and
‘>yl«ws. bolh C Q u a c c lc d  wlU. the 
proposcd road expenditure for 1048,
S I™  H rd lc l . r a  X  (SnS“ l  <5 • »  up-
AT SUMMERLAND, TWO money
*--w C*- --------  — ________ ___ ___  ....
mount of vitamins possible for cv- brother asking if anything could be froin**7toro*^ ^^ ^^  tho'^ElMron *”“‘^ ***“c*’y “ ^^ 1 hard surfacing of
cry dollar expended. Tho purchas- locate him the main roads in U»e community,
peal, I make to you. Is not on be- committee are all well Imown oerksen published an appeal f? rcat deal to haj"TiJht nirc^ ^^  ^ »"“c»‘‘ncry bylaw, to provide a
half of hose who now r^civo ^  Kelowna citizens and I can assure I S L  i minny '^ l roadmnintainer and a new
cels, but rather on behalf of those, 
who by no other medium tlian 
through such an appeal as this, can 
possibly receive any relief from 
their already meager rations.
"Speaking on behalf of the Prin­
cess Elizabeth Wedding Gift Fund— 
I do It with tho memory of v/hat I 
saw in some of tho more crowded 
sections of tho City of London back 
In 1037. The same holds true of any 
of the other largo cities as well, and 
all this before tho British Isles ex­
perienced seven years of war.
In many cases, families of five 
and six living In one basement room 
just Imagine the Joy that would
SnTe Is I r t  !!■'donations must b e ^ ' v ^ / r o V e - U -
be in by October 2» -A n y  bank, any iJi Germany, Helen lived on fhe m y n 7 n y riE n ran d  w^ hmh  ^ Approval of
packing house, or any member of fn^ms and in refugee camps. ^y to continue nogotinling, once tho Jndirtako the progrmn 'as'^irwlfl be
Mr. Lctkcman put in an applica- actions of the ccxcutive had been impossible to undertake such an cx- 
tion to bring his sister to Canada, endorsed. "Tho board is very nnx- tensive road surfacing program in 
but in January, 1047, as chances ious to have the whole thing set- one year witliout the necessary ma- 
were still slim, (Canada was not tied," the board president said. chlncry. If tho bylaws pass, nine
ready to receive refugees), she took on the heels of tho endorsement miles of roads in Summorland mu-
Iho opportunity of getting passage resolution, C. G. Bccston, seconded nicipality will be treated with a 
on tho ' ‘Volcndam sailing from jjy j  3  Browne, moved that combination of oil and mulch and
Bremerhaven on February 1 to the executive enter further nego- ---------------------------------------------- —
Buencs Aires^wherc she docked on tiations with the Rutland B.C.F.G.A.
February 22. There were 2,300 D.P.’s report bade to tho next general 
on the boat, mostly women and chll- meeting.
or any member
the committee, headed by Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games, of Kelowna, 
will receive donations, for which 




W h at Others Say  . . .
■
UilKE
"The American .says to send 
tile suit he gave me to 
H 1 :N D E R S 0 N 'S  when he 
gets it dirtv I”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
Wo call and deliver.
C O R G I
The M ighty Midget, 
goes 140 miles per gal.
dren. A  few were going to relatives, 
tho uncertain wild,” said Mr. Letkc- 
th uncertain wild," said Mr. Lctkc­
man. "They just wanted to get out
OBITUARIES
TAKASIII UYEYAMA
Passed away In hospital hero on
*■’.r f'' /  Z  ^ '
Fast-actiog $P21ED is the ideal finish 
for home interiors. Goes on over al­
most any kind of wall surface—wall­
paper, wallboard, old or new plaster, 
br^k, die. In most cases one coat 
covers. It’s easy to mix; easy to apply, 
use a brush or roller.
Gallon — - $4.95 
Quarts $1.40
SPRED  W IL L  BE DEM ON STRATED
in our store on
SA T U R D A Y , OCT. 25th.
You are cordially invited to drop in and enquire 





The First Concert will 
be in the Scout Hall, 
Friday, this week, at 8. 
BUY TICKETS AT  
BON MARCHE NOW !
NOW SHOWING
T O N IG H T  &  T U E S D A Y
at 7 and 9.13 pm.
— COME E A R L Y —




•» PIGGY WOOD • HORACE McNAllY 
ROBERT H. BARflAT
gaysjyj-ifejbEfea
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  W E D .
Continuous .from 2 p.m.
lOCIllEeilD 
CLim lEBB 
W lllty  BEBBII 
MiBK BinEBB
theD a R K
a y C o m a i K
OIreciKl by HENRY HATHAWAY 
rrodvesd by FREO KOHIMAR
also
CARTOON - NOVELTY - NEWS
BOOK TICKETS are on sale 
at all Drag Stores — Boy for 
all the family and SAVE!
DUEL IN THE SUN DUEL IN THE SUN
In  the past two years those four words have been 
printed and spoken millions of times . . .
f fDUEL IN  THE S U N
is the* most widely, publicized and talked about picture 
ever released . . . C O M IN G  W E D ., T H U R S , 29 -  30.
One Matinee W ed. at 2.30— Evenings, one show only, 8 p jn .
poors open 30 minutes before starting time.
From Page 1, Column 5
machinery factory, and ended up qj Europe.'
working 13 years as an accountant. Prom Bucncs Aires, Helen went ------
Conditions went from bad to q gjuall boat to Asuncion. There October 16, 1947, Takashi Uyeyama, 
worse, and Mr. Lctkeman decided delayed by the disturbance aged three years and four months,
for the sake of his children, to come Paraguay. When George found son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Uyeyama, 
to Canada. Housewives had to stand g|jg l^yas in Paraguay, he applied to East Kelowna, resident of the dis- 
in line for hours foy the bread ra- ^gj. Kelowna, and on Septem- trict for the past 25 years. Funeral 
tion, and then it was almost uneat- ^gj. 2^ , she arrived in Sicamous, service was held on October 18 at 
able. A  neighbors little girl brought ■^ yhere she was met by her brother, the Japanese Hall, with Mr. S. Tom- 
Ifome the bread one day and half Similar Country G. Taguchi officiating,
an hour after eating it, she was _____ ub-„ and burial with in the Kelowna ce-
•dead Besides his parents, he is
E i S u f H S S  S I
WALTER G, GREEN
Funeral services for Walter Geo.
Locked Doors
Doors had to be locked night and ches. 
day for fear of marauders. Fear was Good food and sleep are restoring 
always iu the air. So, with Eddie, Kelowna’s first DJ*., though it hurts
five, and Anne, two, the Letkemans jjer to see so much waste. Gradual- . j  •
came to Saskatoon in 1929, where jy g^e is becoming accustomed to Green, Woodlawn St., who died in 
they lived fourteen years. In 1943, y^g ijfe, but her eyes are still the Kelowna General Hospital on 
M r s .  Letkeman got asthma, the doc- haunted. Fear. “The word is like a October 17, 1947, at the age of ^  
tors recommended B.C., and they knell.” Fear, that she may never years, were held today, (October 20, 
came to Kelowna. hear of her loved ones again. from the chapel of Dsy s
Helen’s husband had been a tea- ----- ----------------------  Service, Rev. Stewart, of New West-





Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
EMPRESS
NOTE —
One Matinee Wed. 2.30
/ also
One Show Each Night 
at 8 pm.
Doors open 30 minutes 
before starting time.
Coming Wed., Thnr. 29 - 30
W E D . M ATIN EE 2.30 —• Doors open 1.30 p.m.
W ED ., TH URS. EVEN IN GS —  at 8.00 p.m.
Doors open 7.30 p.m. ^  One Show N ightly
DAVID O. SELZNICK’S
' i t . S V N
in Technicolor
STAtaiN6
JENNIFER JONES • GREGORT PECK • JOSEPH COTIEN
WITH
UONEL BARRYMORE 
HERBERT MARSHALL • LHUAN GISH 
WALTERHUSTON. CHARLES BICKFORD 
-WITH A CAST OF 2500 
D in tiid ij 
KING VIDOR
keman left, he and his wife were great oceans.
, . X- '77-u farming. The eldest of their three ------- ----------
First-class British adaptation of the littjg boys was five. There was con- 
famous paratroopers’ motorcycle, gtant fear of the GPU. Thousands 
Proven performance. Folds and j j^g  ^ had been, hi-jacked from 
stores in a small space 54”xl4”xl8”. their homes in the night and sent
to Siberia. New industries and mines
were being developed and slave la­
bor was a cheap way of doing it. In 
1938 the bell tolled for Helen’s hus­
band. He was taken at gun-point at 
dead of night. She has never heard 
of him again.
Left with her three young sons,
Helen got a job as fireman in a
.........  _ iwmiHHIn-i940rher-eldest,~Donaldr—
16, met the same fate as his father.
He was taken in the night — wherer-.
, , , , , ■ his mother does not know. She kept^
Completely^^mpp^^^ ^ an£^^ailable working, while the younger boys
went to school.
Invade Russia
In 1941 the Germans invaded Rus­
sia. Before they arrived, the Rus­
sians took the last of the men left 
in this Ukranian district and -sent 
them away, presumably for slave 
labor. The invaders allowed Helen 
to go on working, as housekeeper 
to the manager of the sawmill.
In 1942, Jack, her second son, near-
lowna; officiating. Interment fol-
M ercy n s Specials
GLAZED CHERRIES—V AUSTRALIAN Seed- O A ^  
less RAISINS, lb.....J u U L3 0- 1 5  c  » “  3 5 c
«
MIXED GLAZED n  M _  
FRUIT, 8 oz............
MIXED CUT PEEL— -I Qto
CALIFORNIA Seed- 
less RAISINS, lb......tU tu V
CALIFORNIA O P -  
CURRANTS; lb...........
FRUIT CAKE MIX— MAPLE SUGAR—"Citadel"
Contains raisins, cur- Q A  ^  
rants, peel, cherries d v L ^ " ’ 3 5 c  ” "  7 0 c
BUTTER pST*?:. . . 66c |
Gil Mervyn Store
1705 Richter St. Phone 380





The most widely publicized picture ever to come 
out of Hollywood
PRICES fo r this ROAD SH O W  engagement:
MATINEE, 75c EVENINGS, $1.25
Wedne.^lay 2.30 p.m. One Show each evening, 8 p.m.
— P O SIT IV E L Y  NO CHILDREN —
Parents! Do not send or bring Children.
I n  1 8 6 9  G A L T  s a i d :
" L o o k  F o r w a r d . . . a s  a  N a t i o n * '
To the early development 
of Canadian unity no man 
contributed more than Sir 
Alexander Tilloch Galt. One 
of the chief sponsors of the 
British North America Act, 
it was Galt who personally 
drafted the recommendadons 
which led to Confederation. 
As Minister pf Finance, Cana­
dian High Commissioner, 
diplomat and statesman, Galt 
played a distinguished part 
in Canada’s growth.
I n  1 6 2 2  C A L V E R T  s a i d :
" P r e s e r v e  U n i t y . . . a n d  G o o d  G o v e r n m e n t "
O V E R  T H R E E  C E N T U R IE S  
ago Calvert wrote o f the N ew  
W orld : **It shall prove to be the 
source o f  r ich es . . .  here are 
many things o f much good /- 
Founder o f historic colonies in 
the early l600’s and Secretary of 
State to K ing James I, Calvert may 
well have foretold Canada’s great 
future when he said: "Fair deal­
ings lead to union. . .  they would
doubtless be a renowned nation."
Man o f Vision o f the 17th 
century and pioneer o f unity, 
Calvert’s ideals have inspired 
men o f vision through the gen­
erations since Calvert’s time 300 
years ago.
The.juH measure of our stature as 
a nation depends upon unity of 
purpose. There is only one Canada 
for clear-headed Canadians.
D I S T I L L E t t S  (Canada)  Limited 
A M H E R S T B U R G • 6  N TA R I O
Cxhmt
Catfla'nSitf
IS ;
t i l
I I I
irv"
